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County schedules meeting to discuss TEAM
By Mathew Pellegrino

ning meeting after he said he
received input from members of
the public, particularly business
owners, that they would not be
able to attend the morning meeting.
Cole wanted to shift the times
for the Oct. 6 meeting to the
evening, but commission chairman Lane Lynchard struck the
idea down, saying he wasn’t sure
how long the meeting was going
to last and did not want it to become a late night meeting.
“This is more than an ordi-

mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com
The public will have two opportunities to speak with TEAM
Santa Rosa, the county’s economic development council, as
Santa Rosa county commissioners approved a meeting for 9 a.m.
on Oct. 6 and planned for an additional meeting in the evening
for those who would not be able
to attend the morning session.
Commissioner
Bob
Cole
brought up the idea of an eve-

nary process,” Lynchard said.
“We need to schedule a followup meeting sometime down the
road.”
During the Sept. 8 board of
county commissioners meeting,
TEAM was denied an extended
contract with the county, and
was granted a temporary 120-day
contract to allow commissioners
to see what the economic development council was doing to
bring industry into the county.
Recently, TEAM has come under fire concerning a building in

the Santa Rosa Industrial Park,
located in East Milton, which was
formerly occupied by Clearwire,
a telecommunications company.
A contracting company based
out of Pensacola owns the building and is suing TEAM for $5 million after Clearwire notified the
firm that they were terminating
the building lease because of a
provision in the lease stipulating
a larger parking lot, which was
never built.
Although a solid date was
not set for the follow-up meet-

Tata issues
WARN letter

‘She saved
my life’

Company says it
will close Milton site
By Bill Gamblin

news@srpressgazette.com

Allergy suffererer saved by
future family members,
off-duty fireman
By Mathew Pellegrino

mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com

D

uring Christmas time,
most homes are filled with
the sweet aroma of
cinnamon candles or
spiced apple pie.
But for 33-year-old Stacey Brown of
East Milton, those smells could mean
her last breath.
Brown of East Milton has been
diagnosed with a severe cinnamon
allergy that makes it impossible for
her to be around anything that has any
trace of cinnamon in it.
Last Wednesday was no exception
for Brown as she walked into the Dollar
General in East Milton not knowing

that the store had purchased cinnamon
brooms, which she had requested the
store to stop carrying last year.
“They told me they were going
to stop carrying them,” Brown said.
“Before I knew it, I was standing next
to one, and my airways closed up.”
That’s when Brown ran out of the
store, and her throat and tongue began
to swell, cutting off her breathing.
Brown was with her 15-year-old
future stepdaughter, Cheyenne Wright,
and her fiancée, Birgil Wright Jr., when
the father-daughter duo immediately
went to the rescue.
“Birgil immediately injected me with
insulin, and started doing CPR on me,”
Brown said.
That’s when Cheyenne stepped in

and called an ambulance. Brown said
it was Cheyenne’s first time seeing
her have an allergy attack and she was
surprised to see her respond the way
she did.
“She saved my life,” Brown said
about Cheyenne, a Milton Junior ROTC
member.
Cheyenne dialed the 911 operator
and stayed on the line while her father
tried to keep Brown’s airways open.
“It took about 6 minutes for the
ambulance to get there,” Wright said.
The Munson Volunteer Fire and
Rescue District Captain John King
heard the call over his scanner and
drove to the Dollar General, which was
just down the road from where he was.

See saved A7
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Stacey Brown (left) stands next to her “hero”, her future stepdaughter Cheyenne Wright.

United Way kicks off 2011 county campaign
By Bill Gamblin

2011 United Way of
Santa Rosa County
Campaign Chairman
John Reble talks
to those attending
Friday’s kickoff rally
as the agency looks
to raise $300,000 in
2011.

news@srpressgazette.com
United Way started its 2011
contribution campaign Friday and
announced they are around 40 percent of the way to their $300,000
goal.
While that does not sound like
a lot to some, it does a lot more
in Santa Rosa County than many
could possible imagine.
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“What we do with the amount
we raise here in Santa Rosa County
is unduplicated,” said United Way
of Santa Rosa County Executive
Director Guy Thompson. “With
the agencies we support over onequarter of the people (Santa Rosa
County residents) are served by a
United Way agency.”
Thompson went on to point out

See untied way A7

On Friday, the current economic
situation in Santa Rosa County took
another hit.
The Florida Office of Workforce
Development received a letter from
Tata Business Support Services
Limited in Milton saying they are
planning to cease operations at the
end of 2011.
Tata, which is located next to
Krystal’s, reports in its numbers
that a total of 172 jobs would be affected with a separation date of Nov.
15 in its Worker Adjustment And
Retraining Notification Ace letter,
dated Sept. 16.
“This is not good news for the
community,” said Milton Mayor Guy
Thompson. “Any time you lose jobs
in this market it is big.
“I have talked to them and they
told me they lost a couple of major
contracts and they are working to
replace them, but they don’t know
if they can.”
While the letter indicated the
closure would affect 172 jobs with
no possibility of bumping rights to
other locations, more jobs will be
affected.
TEAM Santa Rosa had issued
information that Tata had hired 152
employees between January and
June of this year.
“We received this notice of the
job situation at Tata due to the loss
of two contracts,” TEAM Santa
Rosa Public Affairs Director Ildi
Hosman said. “We are working with
them to do what we can to help retain these jobs.”
With the hiring of 152 employees
during the first six months of the
year, it was reported that the company employed 239 people at the
Santa Rosa County site.
This is a similar situation the
call center faced in June 2008 when
a contract was discontinued with
Tata Business Support Services.
But by February of 2009 the company had weathered the economic
news and was actually hiring personnel.
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Beach
GUN Ft. Walton
Fairgrounds
SHOW

Sept. 24 th & 25 th
CUSTOM MADE KNIVE
Sat. 9 - 5
DOOR PRZE DRAWING
Sun. 10 - 4
Floridagunshows.com
C o n c e a l e d We a p o n s C l a s s S a t o r S u n 1 1 a m o r 2 p m

GOLF ANYONE?

29 Round of Golf!

$

+TAX

Cart Included

GOOD ANYTIME MONDAY
THROUGH SUNDAY

Call Now For Tee Time

4927 Antioch Rd., Crestview

(850) 682-2012
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON. EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 2011
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Coin Show sponsored by
Ft. Walton Beach
Coin Club.
Saturday, September 24,
10 am - 5 pm and
Sunday, September 25,
10 am - 4 pm.

Admission = FREE Parking = FREE.
Coin Dealers from all over the southeast will be
set up. Buy-Sell-Trade, Coins, Paper Money,
Tokens, Medals. Numismatic literature available
while supplies last. Don’t Miss The Fun!
For additional info:
Dave (850) 936-4892 or Bill (850) 865-0529.

2039594

In the Atrium of Westwood Retirement Resort,
1001 MarWalt Drive,
FWB, FL (across from FWB Medical Center).
FREE Coin to all Attendees signing in
@ Welcome Table.

Gillis E. Powell, Sr.,
the course of 60 years,
passed away peacefully in
this small bait shop
his sleep on Sept. 18, 2011,
expanded to become a large
with his loving wife of 68
sporting goods store. After
years, Avis, by his side.
graduation, he and Avis
“Judge” Powell, as he was
returned to Crestview to
fondly called, was born in
open his law practice on
Crestview, Fla., on June 11,
Main Street in 1951. During
Gillis E.
1920, to Flora Eunice and
his accomplished career, he
Powell, Sr. served as an Assistant State
Hammer Fischer Powell,
who were one of the first
Attorney and was selected
families to settle in Crestview.
by the Supreme Court of Florida to
He graduated from Crestview
serve on a committee to improve
High School in 1938, one of
the criminal court procedure. In
only 18 graduates. He attended
1971, he was appointed by Governor
the University of Florida in
Claude Kirk Jr. to the position of
Gainesville, majoring in Business
Circuit Judge in the First Judicial
Administration, but during his
Circuit of Florida. He served as a
sophomore year, he joined the
Circuit Judge until he retired from
Air Force. Stationed in Chicago
the bench in 1977 to join his oldest
in 1942 in a group of 500 young
son, Gill, in private law practice.
officers, 2nd Lt. Powell was one of
The law firm of Powell, Powell
only five officers chosen for their
& Powell grew over the years to
aptitude with codes and ciphers to
include his granddaughter, Ava, and
attend intelligence training at Yale
younger son, Dixie, as well as his
University.
granddaughter, Lacey, her husband,
He married his childhood
James, his granddaughter, Ginny,
sweetheart, Avis Elizabeth Moore,
and his grandson Gillis E. Powell,
on May 18, 1943, in the Yale
III (Beau), who recently graduated
University Chapel.
from law school.
He served as an army
Judge Powell also served as
intelligence officer in North
the City Attorney for the cities
Africa during World War II and
of Niceville, Crestview and Mary
rose to the rank of Major and
Esther, as well as general counsel
Squadron Commander. One of the
for Okaloosa Gas District, First
highlights of his military career
Bank of Crestview, First National
was receiving recognition from
Bank of Niceville, Barnett Bank
President Franklin D. Roosevelt for of Northwest Florida, Okaloosa
his role in preparing for a meeting
Title & Abstract Company, W.C.
between Franklin Roosevelt,
Raspberry Enterprises and the
Winston Churchill and Joseph
Okaloosa Hospital Board. He
Stalin in Tehran, Iran, later known
also served as local counsel for
as the Big Three Conference. After AmSouth Bank and John Hancock
fulfilling his commitment with the
Life Insurance Company. The
Air Force, he and Avis returned to
pinnacle of his legal career came
the University of Florida, where he when he successfully argued and
finished his Bachelor’s degree and
won a case in the United States
earned his law degree in 1951.
Supreme Court in 1991, which led
Judge Powell’s distinguished
to his appearance on NBC’s “Today
career began at the age of 12,
Show.” He remained actively
when he worked at Sullivan’s
involved in his law practice with his
Grocery Store delivering groceries, children and grandchildren until
earning $2 per week. He opened
retiring at the age of 87.
his first business, The Tackle Box,
His many successful business
in Gainesville while attending
ventures include ownership of
the University of Florida. Over
Okaloosa Tile & Abstract Company,

as well as numerous real estate
holdings, including hotels in Florida
and the Carolinas and substantial
ownership in two area National
Banks. He was a lifelong member
of the First Presbyterian Church
of Crestview, of which his mother
was a founding member. He was
also involved with many civic and
philanthropic organizations. Judge
Powell was an avid hunter and
fisherman, but his favorite pastime
was cheering for his Florida Gators.
Despite his many accomplishments
and dedication to his career, Judge
Powell’s top priority was always his
family. His proudest achievement of
all was working in his law firm with
his children and grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Flora Eunice and Hammer
Fischer Powell; his brothers, Lloyd
Powell, Brasher Powell, Wilbur
Powell and Ferris Powell; his sister,
Sue Powell; and his nephew, Chris
Powell. He is survived by his bride
of 68 years, Avis; his children,
Gillis Edward Powell, Jr., and
wife, Cheryl, Ava Powell Stewart
and husband, Dan, and Dixie
Dan Powell and his wife, Teresa;
his grandchildren, Lacey Powell
Clark and husband James, Ginny
Powell Stewart and husband Brad,
Gillis E. Powell III (Beau) and wife
Sheena, Dixieanna Powell, Audrie
Powell and Dixon Powell; and his
great-grandchildren, Grayson and
Gwyneth Clark and Sophie Stewart;
numerous nieces and nephews;
and many cherished friends. To
his family, he will always be the
greatest man they’ve ever known.
Visitation will be 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 22, at Whitehurst
Powell Funeral Home in Crestivew.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Friday, Sept. 23, at the First
Presbyterian Church of Crestview.
Interment will follow at Live
Oak Park Memorial Cemetery in
Crestview.
Let the family know you care.
Sign the guest book under news/
obituaries at www.srpressgazette.
com.
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Marshals arrest fugitive
in Okaloosa County
Special to the Press Gazette

scenarios and are equipped to deal with
them, they (the SRT) train more and are
FORT WALTON BEACH — The U.S. Mar- better equipped,” said Dominic Guadshals Florida Regional Fugitive Task agnoli, inspector for the Pensacola Task
Force from Pensacola and The Okaloosa Force. “Too many officers have been
County Sheriff ’s Office Special Response killed or injured in these situations; there
Team (SRT) apprehended a wanted Oka- is no need to be the hero.”
A short while after members
loosa man Friday after he barrifrom SRT were on scene, they
caded himself inside of a one bedwere able to get Garroutte to talk
room apartment.
to them. Even though the fugitive
About 2:30 p.m. Friday, the
seemed calm and was communitask force surrounded a unit of
cating with them, he kept asking
the Royale Apartment complex
for officers to come to where he
on Colonial Court, in Fort Walton
was hiding to talk.
Beach.
Ian Phillip
“That is an absolute no-dice
They quickly gained entry into
the apartment once they knew fu- Garroutte deal,” Guadagnoli said. “The officer who was talking to him was
gitive Ian Phillip Garroutte was
calm and patient and did a great job of
there.
Garroutte was believed to be armed getting Garroutte to surrender to him.”
Garroutte was finally in custody at
with a .40 caliber semi-automatic handabout 5:30 p.m. Friday, and no weapon
gun.
Once inside the apartment, officers was found.
He was wanted by the Fort Walton
determined that Garroutte, 21, hid in the
Beach Police Department for kidnapping,
closet of a bathroom.
After marshals and task force mem- aggravated battery and two counts of
bers from Okaloosa and Santa Rosa grand theft auto.
After his arrest, Garroutte also was
counties attempted to communicate with
Garroutte and he wouldn’t answer, they charged with possession of cocaine and
requested assistance from the Special resisting arrest. It is believed he will be
receive another charge of auto theft for a
Response Team.
The whole building was then evacu- stolen car out of Tennessee that he was
ated out of concern for the safety of those seen driving in earlier. Garroutte was
brought to the Okaloosa County Jail and
living inside the unit.
“Although we train for these types of held on no bond.

Speak OUT
If you have a short
comment you would like
to make, call the Speak
Out line at 623-5887.

Saturday, 6:08 p.m.
Yeah, this is Bobby. I
just read where Gulf Power
got $165 million in free
money to put the digital
meters in. Now they can
park their trucks and they
don’t need to pay people
to read meters. So why do
they need a big increase?
They should be cutting
our rates, not charging us
more. Thank you.

Saturday, 10:28 a.m.

teachers union is suing
Gov. Scott for trying to
Hello, this is Bob.
do away with collective
When will the stupid
bargaining. They say the
Americans wake up and
governor is violating their
realize illegal immigrants constitutional rights.
are criminals? They
Where in the constitution
steal tax dollars to play
does it say they have
for their health care and
a right to collective
education. Our spineless
bargaining? And if it is
leaders will not speak
there, we need to take it
against it because it is not
out. I am not against the
politically correct to do so.
unions, but unions are like
Thank you.
politicians. They have to
get more and more each
Thursday, 2:59 p.m. year or they are voted out.
Pretty soon they get out of
Yeah, this is Bobby. It
control.
is in the news that the

A HEAT PUMP THAT
SAVES YOU MONEY?

Looks like man has a new best friend.

There are lots of changes you can make around your house to save energy
and money. And a free Energy Checkup from Gulf Power can show you how.
Examples of Available REBATES:
Insulation:

15¢ per square foot for additional insulation in existing homes

Windows:

$1 per square foot for qualified windows or film

Water Heating: $700 to install a heat pump water heater
HVAC:

Discounts up to $215 on routine maintenance, up to $300 for
ductwork repair, $150 for fan motor replacement, up to $1,000
for new heat pump or $500 per ton for geothermal systems

For more information, call 1-877-655-4001 or visit gulfpower.com.
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School bus rear-ended
with 5 children on board
By Mathew Pellegrino

mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com
Five school children suffered no injuries after the bus they were riding on was
rear-ended by a Cadillac driven by a Milton woman on Friday.
The accident, which occurred at the
corner of Santa Villa Drive and U.S. 90 in
Pace caused $2,000 in damage to both the
bus and the car, driven by 55-year-old Judith Farrell.
According to the Florida Highway Patrol accident report, Farrell’s car and the

bus were stopped in the paved median of
U.S. 90 facing north at the intersection of
Santa Villa Drive. Farrell, who was behind
the bus, drove her car forward, striking
the back of the United Cerebral Palsy of
Northwest Florida bus.
The passengers on the bus ranged from
1 to 53 years of age.
All involved in the accident, including
the passengers on the bus, were wearing
seat restraints, according to the FHP report.
Farrell was charged with careless driving.
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County eyeing trash Bridge Authority
pickup in north end gets push from bank
By Mathew Pellegrino

mpellegrino@srpressgazette.
com
The county threw out the
idea of possible trash collection services in the north
end of the county on Monday but said the idea might
not gain any attention for at
least another three years.
Commissioner
Lane
Lynchard said after the
south end of the county received a contracted trash
collection service provider,
residents, particularly those
north of the Yellow River,
have been asking for a trash
collection service provider
to minimize trips to the
dump.
The biggest road block
commissioners face is the
rural areas at the north end
of the county that might
make the price higher for a
trash collection service.
“These homes may
be blocks apart, not like
they are in the south end,”

Lynchard said.
With the rising price of
gas, a higher trash fee be
hard to swallow. Lynchard
said even if the county was
able to get a garbage franchise in the north end in
three years, the price might
not be attractive to many of
the residents.
“This is a three-year clock
… not something we are implementing immediately,”
County Commissioner Bob
Cole said on Monday.
That means even if the
county received input from
the public and moved forward with their plans, those
in the north end of the county won’t see new trash pickup service until 2014.
The reason for the delay is because state law
requires a three-year warning for any new franchise
services before they can be
considered.
“This is a three-year process to get public input,”
county commissioner Don

Salter said. “This doesn’t
mean we will actually do
this.”
County Commissioner
Jim Williamson said the
county would schedule future public hearings to get
input on the collection service, which like in the south
end, would not be mandatory.
Williamson said residents
in the more rural parts of
Santa Rosa County either
drive their trash to the dump
in Milton or dispose of it in
other ways. Many of those
people prefer not to have a
trash collection service, he
said.
Currently the county has
no exclusive franchise in the
north end of the county but
instead has permitted companies that pick up trash.
These permitted companies
do not have a contract with
the county.
There are two trash franchises that serve citizens
south of the Yellow River.

Small farms and food plots

trator Hunter Walker
By Mathew Pellegrino
mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com said he had received four
emails from interested
The county will start recipients who wish to
taking resumes in Octo- serve on the board.
ber for those interested
According to Walker,
in joining the Santa Rosa the board would need
Bay Bridge Authority three members to fully
board following news in function and said the
July that the Garcon county would start goPoint Bridge, which SRB- ing over resumes next
BA looks over, went into month.
default after it failed to
SRBBA is made up
meet its bi-annual pay- of three members apment to bondholders.
pointed by the governor
County commission- and an additional three
ers announced on Mon- appointed by the Santa
day that the Bank of New Rosa County CommisYork Mellon has put up in- sion.
terest in the bridge after
The point of having
the SRBBA, has been un- the board is so that the
able to pull in volunteers bridge has people to fofor its board and has not cus on the future of the
had enough members to failing bridge, which has
make a quorum for sev- been unable to make solid
eral months.
payments since 2001. The
The Bank of New York bridge was constructed
Mellon has agreed to pay in 1999 to allow people
for a lawyer and insur- driving from Milton to
ance for the SRBBA to have easier access into
give assurance to those Gulf Breeze. The bridge
wishing to join the board. charges a toll for motorThis past weekend ists who wish to cross the
alone, county adminis- bridge. Even with the toll,

the bridge has not made
sufficient money.
The bank agreed to
pay for a $2 million insurance policy for the board
along with any travel
expenses that the board
would need.
Commission
chairman Lane Lynchard said
now that the county has
assurance from the Bank
of New York Mellon, the
bridge authority can
move forward with focusing on the future of the
bridge, and not the financial state they are in.
Traffic averages on
the bridge are down by
2,500 and revenues are
down by almost $10,000
since 2006 according to
information published on
the SRBBA’s website.
It was announced in
July that the state would
not bail out SRBBA after
they defaulted on their
twice-annual payment.
The bridge costs approximately $1 million
annually to run and
maintain.

Just right for a Land Pride Disc.
DH SERIES

Bagdad Yard Sale

65-100 HP 48”, 60”, 72”, 96”

The First annual Bagdad Village-Wide Yard Sale will be
held this Saturday, Sept. 24 in the village of Bagdad.
Residents and everyone in Bagdad is encouraged to have
their own yard sale or combine yard sales with neighbors.
The Bagdad Village Preservation Association is sponsoring
the event and will be serving homemade ice cream outside of
the village’s barber shop.
For more information contact Tim or Susan Holt at 850-6264080, or email sutim9@gmail.com for more information.

• Adjustable gang angles
• Notched or smooth disc blades
• Heavy-duty frame and heat-treated
disc blades
• Ideal for landscapers and small
acreage farmers

DEALER IMPRINT AREA
WISE EQUIPMENT

SALES & SERVICE
1147 S. FERDON BLVD., CRESTVIEW (850) 682-3366

6512892
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How to achieve successful business signage
By City of Milton
Planning and Zoning

In this highly competitive world of business, a
continued evolution, modernization and realization
of advancements in marketing schemes and strategies to effectively promote
businesses and their products and services is quite
noticeable. Despite a lot of
companies having made the
decision to market on the
World Wide Web, there is no
denying the significance of
visual signage.
When
people
drive
through our city and see
professional signage they
are more likely to stop and
or remember the business
the sign was promoting.
The best aspect of signs is

that a sign is an inexpensive marketing tool that
works for a business all
year round. Therefore, it is
quite a minimal investment
for each business to have
a bigger impact on its customers and the rest of the
buying public.
The City of Milton has
regulations that govern the
size, height and location for
signage within commercial
districts including the historic district. Businesses located within the Historical
District have restrictions
such as color, material and
size.
Most common are building, ground and electric
variable message signs. A
building sign is defined as
a sign displayed upon or at-

tached to any part of the exterior of a building, including walls, windows, doors,
parapets and marquees.
Ground signs are supported by one or more
columns, upright poles, or
braces extended from the
ground or from an object on
the ground, no part of the
sign is attached to any part
of the building.
There are signs that are
prohibited within the city
limits of Milton. The following are a few examples:
•Signs with the optical illusion of movement
by means of a design that
presents a pattern capable
of giving the illusion of motion or changing copy.
•Signs with lights or illuminations that flash, move,

rotate, scintillate, blink,
flicker, or vary in intensity
or color.
•Signs commonly referred to as wind signs,
consisting of one or more
banners, pennants, ribbons,
spinners, streamers or captive balloons, or other objects or material fastened in
such a manner as to move
upon being subjected to
pressure by wind. One banner per business will be allowed in all commercial districts, except for the downtown RC-1 district (Downtown Area) with a size not
to exceed 25 percent of the
square footage of the street
(front) face of the structure. Banners are to be well
maintained, in good condition and not create a traf-

fic hazard. Banners in the
RC-1 District (Downtown
Area) will be allowed for 30
days only per business, with
a size not to exceed 25 percent of the square footage of
the street (front) face of the
structure in total.
•Signs that obstruct
the vision of pedestrians,
cyclists, or motorists traveling on or entering public
streets.
•Signs placed on trees,
benches, bus shelters or
waste receptacle, except
as may be authorized in
writing pursuant to 337.407,
Florida Statutes.
•Signs within 10 feet of
the public right of way or 100
of traffic-control lights, that
contain red or green lights
that might be confused with

traffic control lights.
The City of Milton’s Code
Enforcement Officers often
have to remove signs such
as yard, garage, moving or
estate sale signage. These
signs are commonly found
in the medians, intersections and tacked on trees
and utility poles. This type
of negligence creates an
undesirable environment
for our community. There
are other ways to advertise these types of sales
other than littering our city
streets and main thoroughfares. Regulations allow
Code Enforcement Officers
to issue a citation in the
amount of $120 per violation
for littering our streets and
main thoroughfares with
prohibited signage.

Rapist case closed
By Bill Gamblin

news@srpressgazette.com
A Milton man was sentenced on sexual assault
charges Thursday dating
back to July 2010.
Kevin Bernard Bemboe
was found guilty in Santa
Rosa County Circuit Court
of burglary with assault or
battery and three counts of
sexual battery while wearing a mask.
Santa Rosa County Circuit Court Judge David
Rimmer sentenced Bemboe
to life in prison followed by
consecutive 90 years at the
Florida Department of Corrections.
When he was arrested
in July 2010 by officers on
Applegate Street, Bemboe
was charged with with two
counts of sexual battery with
a weapon, which is a life fel-

ony, and two counts
Jan. 19, 2010, Bemof burglary with asboe entered the
sault or battery.
victim’s home and
At the time of
sexually
battered
Bemboe’s arrest,
her multiple times.
Sgt. Scott Haines
Bemboe threatened
with the Santa
the victim not to tell
Rosa County Sheranyone;
however,
Kevin
iff’s Office stated
she called a family
Bemboe
investigators were
member when Bemable to obtain a
boe left.
DNA sample on June 11
The 50 year old Bemboe
from Bemboe and it wasn’t was arrested in July after
until July 12 that the Florida DNA matched evidence colDepartment of Law Enforce- lected from the sexual batment informed deputies of a tery.
match to the profile of the
Bemboe has another case
suspect in the remaining scheduled for trial on Nov. 14
case assigned to the Sher- in which he is charged with
iff’s Office in January.
burglary with assault or batBemboe’s profile also tery and sexual battery.
matched another case in
Bemboe’s arrest closed
Milton dating back to April the books on four rapes that
21.
were being investigated
According the State At- by the Santa Rosa County
torney Bill Eddins’ office, in Sheriff’s Office and the Milthe early morning hours of ton Police Department.
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FINANCING
AVAILABLE1

$

300 OFF

3000 SERIES TRACTORS WITH PURCHASE
OF TWO OR MORE IMPLEMENTS2
• 44 hp* engine/35 PTO tractor
• eHydro™ transmission with in�nite speed selection
• Up to �ve hydraulic outlets

YOU COULD BUY ONE. OR YOU COULD SPEND
NOVEMBER WISHING YOU HAD.
3032E

$300 off

WITH PURCHASE OF TWO
OR MORE IMPLEMENTS2

4520

• 31.4 gross engine/25 PTO hp*
• Twin Touch™ hydrostatic transmission
• Electro-hydraulic PTO engagement

$400 off

WITH PURCHASE OF TWO
OR MORE IMPLEMENTS2

• 60 engine/50 PTO hp* tractor
• PowrReverser™ transmission with
no-clutch shifting
• Up to �ve hydraulic outlets

JOHNDEERE.COM

WISE EQUIP SALES & SERVICE
1147 FERDON BLVD SOUTH
CRESTVIEW, FL 32536
(850) 682-3366
Offer valid from 8/2/2011 until 10/28/2011. Subject to approved credit on John Deere Financial Installment Plan. Some restrictions apply, so see your dealer for complete details and other ﬁ nancing options. 2Offer valid from 8/2/2011 until 10/28/2011. Get $300 or $400 off the agreed-upon purchase price of a 3000 Series or 4000 Series Compact Utility Tractor with the purchase of two
or more implements. Attachments and implements sold separately. Offer not available at all locations; see your dealer for details. All attachments and/or implements included in offer are John Deere–and/or Frontier-branded. *Manufacturer’s estimate of power (ISO) per 97/68/ED. John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of
Deere & Company.
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I-10 Crash involves semi and car
Just after 10:30
a.m. Monday
morning units
with East Milton
Fire and Rescue
along with
the Florida
Highway Patrol
responded to a
two-vehicle
accident near
the 28 mile
marker on I-10.
The accident
involved a car
registered in
Texas and a
tractor trailer.
No information
was available
from the Florida
Highway Patrol
as of press time
regarding the
accident or how
many people
were injured in
the car.

Photos by Bill Gamblin
| Press Gazette

Designed and built

with Homeowners in mind.

FDR16 SERIES
15-30 HP - 48”, 60”, 72””

• Just right for compact and
subcompact tractors
• Tapered rear discharge design
• Two position hitch for various
tractor lift capabilities
• Floating 3-point for ground
following capabilities
• Adjustable clevis hitch for easy hook-up
• Solid rubber tires

DEALER IMPRINT AREA
WISE EQUIPMENT

SALES & SERVICE
1147 S. FERDON BLVD., CRESTVIEW (850) 682-3366

6512473
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United way from page A1
there are roughly 157,000
people in the county according to the 2010 census
report.
“Just imagine the void
that would be left if we do
not meet our goal,” Thompson said. “We are not trying
to raise a lot of money, but
we are trying to use the dollars we raise to their fullest
capacity so the needs of the
people and the county are
met.”
Besides working with
groups like the Santa Rosa
Kids House and the Council on Aging, there are several things the United Way
of Santa Rosa County is a
part of to help children in
need.
When Cram the Van began in Santa Rosa County,
they helped around 400 students, but because of other
factors and the economy,
that number has blossomed
to over 3,000 this year.
“We are very proud of
what we have been able to
accomplish with Cram the
Van,” Thompson said. “Not
only have we managed to
help children for the first
day of school, but we have
also been able to furnish
a backpack so they do not
feel left out on the first day
of school. These students
start the first day of school
with the same things their
peers have.
“Children can’t help
themselves, but thanks to
the public’s support we
have had the means to do
that.”
Thompson pointed out
that United Way has seen
a dramatic increase in
the number of clients and
those seeking assistance
for funding.
John Reble, the 2011
United Way Campaign
Chairman, put into words
what United Way of Santa
Rosa County does on a daily basis.
“We, with the help of the
agencies we support, are a
resource to others having a
bad day,” Reble said. “Our
staff does an awesome job
with networking and meeting the needs of the community and it could not be
possible without this staff
and the volunteers we have
as well.
“United Way of Santa
Rosa County accomplishes
more in our community
than those agencies with
10 times the budget or 10
times the staff.”
One of those examples
is the First Call for Help
Line, which is now receiving over 200 calls a month,
or the Annual Day of Caring in Santa Rosa County
which has surpassed over
200 projects since it began.
“The people of Santa
Rosa County are our greatest resource and we need
to cultivate it,” Reble said.
“If we do that, I believe this
will be the best year we
have ever seen.”

Receiving
awards
on Friday were Sabrina
McLaughlin (United Way
Champion), Publix Supermarkets (Business Volunteer), and Large Business
of the Year Santa Rosa
Medical Center.

Photos by Bill Gamblin | Press Gazette

United Way of Santa Rosa County
Board Chairman Robert Randall presents
the Large Business of the Year Award to
Phillip Wright of the Santa Rosa Medical
Center for their financial contributions
as well as its donations in kind to the
agency. Left, United Way of Santa Rosa
County has reached the 40 percent
mark of its $300,000 goal for 2011.

“By the time he (King) got
there, her airways were completely
swollen up and she wasn’t
breathing,” Birgil said. “If it were
not for Cheyenne and John, I don’t
think Stacey would be standing here
today.”
Brown carries a medical bag with
her everywhere she goes in case she
comes into contact with her worst
enemy. Brown volunteers at the
Santa Rosa Medical Center and said
she has to be cautious about what
she’s around in order not to come
into contact with cinnamon.
“It’s hard because I can’t do a
lot of things,” Brown said. “A lot of
people don’t realize that people out
there have these allergies and they
can’t control it. I would have died if
I wouldn’t have had those two by my
side that day.”
After Brown was released from
the hospital, Birgil had to recap
what happened to her once she
collapsed when she ran outside of
the doors of the Dollar General.
“Immediately after it happened,
Cheyenne called 911,” Birgil said.
“She didn’t freak out at all like most
young people her age would do.
“She really stepped up to the
plate.”
Cheyenne, who had never
encountered Brown being hit with
the allergy said she did the only
thing she knew how to do, and that
was to react quickly.
“I just told the operator what they
wanted me to tell them,” Cheyenne
said.
Little did she know, that act
of courage saved her future
stepmother’s life. Birgil and Stacey
are expected to wed sometime next
summer.
“It’s a blessing I had these two
and John King there, or I may not be
standing here today,” Brown said.
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African-American
unemployment
highest in 27 years
It’s funny
BlackBerry. Now
how things
it’s an “Africanchange. Fresh
American-Berry.”
from summering
The administration
on Martha’s
might look into Axe
Vineyard,
shower gel and
Obama is now
deodorant to make
getting heat
sure they are not
HART TALK
from blacks for
marketed as “Ask” in
Ron Hart
the shocking
white communities.
increase in their
Under Obama’s
watch, the U.S. has gone
unemployment under his
from AAA-rated to AA. As
policies. Then we have
anyone who goes to AA
Dick Cheney promoting
will tell you, the first thing
his book by showing up
you have to do is admit
at every show on TV in a
limo, with bodyguards and you have problem in order
to change your ways.
a posse, bragging about
Apparently Obama was
how he shot a man in the
not in step with the Twelve
face and got away with it.
Steppers when he gave his
Cheney may get the BET
much-anticipated “jobs”
Rapper of the Year award
speech, which was full of
while Obama is getting
the same pork stimulus
heat for not doing enough
that failed the first time.
for blacks. Wow, I did not
The only good “shovelsee that coming.
ready
jobs” were created
What is interesting
by Texas Governor Rick
is how, under Obama,
Perry when his state
black unemployment
executed 240 murderers.
hit a 27-year high last
If you wonder why
week. Even his loyal
the
first stimulus never
supporters, members of
worked, look no further
the Congressional Black
than this example of
Caucus, are starting to
government lunacy.
get snippy. A rising tide
Our Homeland Security
does lift all boats but,
Department had a small
conversely, when the tide
office in a town of twelve
goes out it crushes those
people on the Canadian
under the boat.
border with Maine; it
Instead of dividing
handled six cars a day.
black workers from white,
But that wasn’t good
Obama has resisted the
enough. With at least
temptation to overplay
$16 million in stimulus
the race card there. He is
money, DHS is building a
more of a class envy card
huge office in Forest City,
player. Just FYI, it ain’t
Maine to handle the one
so great in white America
car every four hours that
either. From what I can
crosses the border there.
tell by watching TV, the
The Forest City office
only growing industry
building is so nice that
is redneck hand-fishing.
DHS also created several
We are all hurt by his
Homeland Security desk
government’s policies of
jobs there. They just hope
anti-business, increasing
the terrorists respect our
regulation and debthonor system by taking the
craving controls.
time to come into the office
At a loss for anything
and check in when they
but spending money on
enter the country illegallyunions and government
-- and don’t forget to enjoy
jobs, Obama has no ability the free espresso and the
to reduce the Africannice lobby.
American unemployment
The “Jobs Bill” that
rate . Generally, when
Obama is pushing like a
blacks got mad in the past, used car dealer trying to
politicians in their town
move some metal (“Pass
would build them a Martin this bill now!”) has more
Luther King statue or
of the same. One CNBC
name another street MLK analyst said he thought
Boulevard, and all was
it would cost $230,000 to
well. Not anymore. Folks
$400,000 for each $50,000
are no longer pacified by
job created.
idle patronizing, which
At some point, even the
is a good thing. Maybe
most partisan politicians in
now we can have a nonWashington have to come
racial discussion on how
to understand that good
a growing economy helps
policies benefit us all. In
us all.
reality, blacks have fared
What can Obama
better under Republicans
do to help black male
from Abraham Lincoln to
unemployment? Beyond
George W. Bush. We are all
expanding the NBA to 5000 in this together and must
teams, there is nothing
help businesses here in
he can do except get out
the U.S. grow and compete
of the way. Yet he will not.
so we all can work to
Attorney General Eric
provide for our families.
Holder seems to want
Ron Hart, a
to sue businesses over
libertarian syndicated
anything; Holder’s DOJ
op-ed humorist, awardseems to see race issues
winning author and
everywhere. They also
TV/radio commentator
love PC word-smithing.
can be reached at Ron@
The President’s smart
RonaldHart.com or visit
phone is no longer a
www.RonaldHart.com.

Shareyouropinions
We want you to share your views on the
above topic(s) — or any topic — with other
Santa Rosa’s Press Gazette readers. Your
views are important, too.
Send your letters to :

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
6629 Elva St.
Milton, FL 32570
Fax: 850-623-9308
Letters may be edited for content for to fit the
available space. For a letter to be published, you
must sign your name and include your phone
number and address so we may contact you for
verification, if necessary.

Ouv view

Time to exit the caves

Times are changing and in most
cases, for the better.
Unfortunately, there are still some
cave people (CAVE: citizens against
virtually everything).
While we understand the hesitation
to move into the 21st century, there
are some that are still having trouble
with the 20th Century.
History does repeat itself, but we
should not be so afraid to move forward that we paralyze ourselves.
Santa Rosa County appears to be
on the brink of entering this communal gridlock and if something is not
done, we will quickly fall behind to the
point from which we might never recover.
The first thing to make this work is
for our leaders to say what they mean
and not give answers they hope will
re-elect them.
Open government seems to be an

issue many people want, but are opposed when it presents a picture they
do not like or agree with.
Of course actions by some leaders
tends to make some wonder if we can
ever reach open government as it is
truly intended to operate.
Secondly we have to understand
our role in moving the county forward.
We are not suggesting you sacrifice
your values, just occasionally settle
for less.
Some things that need to be addressed include items like:
The Santa Rosa County Courthouse
Highway 90 in Milton
Highway 98 in South Santa Rosa
County
Protecting our military bases
More Jobs
Earlier this year, Commissioner

Bob Cole opened the door to the courthouse issue and the City of Milton is
being polite.
There appears to be no animosity
from the city toward a group which basically asked permission to do something with a time clause attached.
The question now is how many
years will Milton let this go?
One council member noted there
have been some property issues that
have gone on for three, four or five
years.
Don’t citizens deserve something
better than that?
You would think so. How long have
they been bantering over the traffic
in Milton or the problems on Highway 98? It makes you realize just how
slowly government moves.
It makes you to wonder who the
CAVE people actually are and what
power they really have.

letter to the editor

A parable: The boy and the giant
Recent events in our
community have caused
me to think back on a story
I first learned as a child: It
seems two sides were at
war with each other, and
they were each camped
on their own mountain on
opposite sides of a valley,
and the soldiers of both
sides did not go down to
battle, but stayed safe
among the rocks on their
own side of the valley. But
on one side there was a big
guy with heavy, expensive
armor, who could throw a
big spear from a distance,
and he stood in the valley
and hurled insults at the
other side, and at the God
of the people on the other
side. And the big, loud guy
challenged the other side to
come down and do battle,
but everyone on the other
side was afraid of the big
guy, and hid behind the
rocks on their side of the
valley. But there was one
little boy, who recognized
what his side stood for,
and when he saw what
was happening he was
disgusted. He asked all
the others on his side of
the valley, “Is there not a
cause?”, for he knew in his
heart that their own cause
was right. And he told his
king that he would go down
into the valley to fight with
the big guy. But the boy
didn’t have heavy armor, or
big spears, or a sword, so he
gathered a few small stones,
and he took the only weapon
he knew, and he went down
into the valley to face the
“giant.” As soon as he
stepped into the valley the
big guy began threatening
and mocking him, but the
boy just prayed and went
ahead with his mission. He
put one small stone in his
sling and hurled it at the big
guy, striking him right in
the forehead. When the big
guy fell, the boy ran forward
and used the big guy’s own
sword to cut off his head.
As soon as the armies saw
it everything changed. The
army on the boy’s side of
the valley realized that the
enemy really wasn’t so
scary and rose up, running

into the valley. And the army
on the big guy’s side ran
away in fear.
It seems that in our
country two sides are
camped out on the hills
on opposite sides of the
valley: those who feel that
any expression of faith
should be hidden behind
the walls of a church, and
those that feel that faith is
and should be an integral
part of being an American.
The armies of both sides
generally hide behind the
rocks on their own hills,
refusing to come down and
settle the matter once and
for all. But a big guy, in the
form of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) has
come down into the valley
and mocks and threatens
everyone on the other side.
And he is protected with the
armor of millions of special
interest dollars, and he
throws the big spears of the
threat of legal action against
anyone from the other side
who would venture out from
the rocks.
But lately a little boy,
in the form of the Santa
Rosa County Firefighters
Association, stood up
and said, “Is there not a
cause?” They dared to try
to celebrate all that is good
about our country, and
what our country stands
for, when they planned
to host the “Santa Rosa
County God & Country Rally
– Restoring Faith in God,
Country and Patriotism.”
The big guy tried to stop the
boy, throwing spears here
and there in an attempt to
silence the boy. But the boy
knew his cause was right, so
he just prayed, and picked
up a few stones of truth,
stepped around the spears
and went forth into the
valley to stand up against
the “giant.” One spear
cost the boy over $1,000
to purchase insurance for
the event when the “giant”
threw a spear that took
out the agency, who had
originally agreed to allow
their own insurance to cover
the event at no cost to the
public. This meant that the
Firefighters Association

would have to purchase
insurance for the two-hour
event and there would not
be money left to support
the Wounded Warriors,
as the boy had intended,
but the boy continued on.
The next spear took out
the leadership of the High
School Band and NJROTC
when their faculty leaders
were told that they could not
participate in any way, not
even passing information
to the students who wanted
to participate, but the boy
continued on. Other spears
fell, but the boy just stepped
around them and continued
on.
When the first stone
of truth was thrown, the
people saw that the “giant”
could be overcome, and
they began to rise up.
Private citizens took it upon
themselves to encourage
a movement to make up
for the cost of insurance,
and support the Wounded
Warriors. Through their
efforts, almost $1,700 was
raised in only a few weeks,
more than covering the
cost of the insurance, and
the Wounded Warriors
will get far more than they
otherwise would have. The
students in the Milton High
School Band and NJROTC
organized themselves, and
showed their true spirit
to come out en masse to
support the event. Everyone
should be so very proud of
each one of these young
people who took their own
time and made the effort to
come out and show what
good citizens they are.
These are great young men
and women. Finally, the
community rallied behind
the event, spread the word,
and turned out in large
numbers to participate.
The inter-church choir
alone included nearly 150
members, and roughly
3,500 people braved the late
summer heat and glaring
sun (but praise the Lord
for no rain!) to attend this
important event designed
to celebrate our freedom,
honor our heroes, and
restore the sense of the
purpose, patriotism and

faith in God that prevailed
in our country in the days,
weeks and months following
September 11, 2001.
I think it is clear that
the “giant’s” efforts to
interfere with our intent
to celebrate what is best
about our country did not
work. In fact, it seems that
all they did was draw more
attention to our efforts, and,
in the long run, make it a
better event and help us to
accomplish more than we
could have ever hoped. So in
that light, I would like to say,
“Thank You,” to the ACLU
of Northwest Florida. You
have helped us to achieve
our goals in ways you will
never know.
To those in our
community who have
supported our efforts, and
who consistently support us
in our ongoing endeavors
to protect our communities
every day, we say, “Thank
You. We truly value the
prayers and support that
we enjoy in this wonderful
community.”
Now that we have seen
that the enemy can be
overcome, I encourage
all people of like mind to
do exactly as Paul said to
the Galatians: “Stand fast
therefore in the liberty
wherewith Christ hath
made us free, and be not
entangled again with the
yoke of bondage.” The
“giant” can be overcome,
not with spears and armor,
but with a few simple stones
of truth. Gather your stones:
read your Bible, study
the U.S. Constitution, and
investigate for yourself what
our forefathers really said
about this great country
that, “our fathers brought
forth on this continent; a
new nation, conceived in
Liberty, and dedicated to the
proposition that all men are
created equal.” Let us each
resolve to come down from
our safe hiding place in the
hills and stand together in
the valley for what is right.

John E. Reble

President Santa Rosa County
Firefighters Association
Milton, Fla.

Faith
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Faith briefs
the parish grounds at 6451
Christian Singles
Park Avenue in Milton.
Bowling Night
Historically held on Friday
evenings to kick off the
This invitation is for
festival, this year’s race
Christian singles groups
will start at 8 a.m. Oct. 8.
or unmarried Christian
The cost to register for
singles ages 25 and older
the race is $17 through Oct.
to come enjoy a night
7, and $20 on the day of
of bowling fun, food and
fellowship at Oops Alley on the race. Late registration
and packet pickup will be
Oct. 1 from 8–10 p.m.
held at the church from
This is an adult event
only, as no childcare will be 4 - 7 p.m. on Oct. 7. Race
day registration will be
provided. Dress code for
from 6:30-7:30 a.m. on
the event is your favorite
Oct. 8. Entry forms may
sports team gear. Prizes
be obtained at the church
will be awarded. Cost for
the event will be $20, which or at Running Wild, or
may be downloaded at
includes shoes, food and
the Fall Festival website:
two hours of bowling.
http://parishbulletin.
Advance ticket
com/Organizations/14423/
purchases can be made
payable to the Deliverance Documents/OKSRL 5K
Run_2011.pdf. Registration
Tabernacle Christian
is also available online
Center Milton Youth
at Active.com. A map of
Department. For More
the race course may be
information, call 623-9271.
The next event planned viewed at: http://www.
usatf.org/routes/view.
will be for unmarried
asp?rID=333432
Christian singles 18-24,
After the race, runners
with an announcement to
and walkers will enjoy a
follow.
pancake breakfast and
St. Rose of Lima Fall entertainment by local
band “Family Magic”
Festival 5K
while waiting for the
awards ceremony, which is
A 5K Run/Walk has
traditionally been a popular scheduled to begin at 9:30
a.m. For more information
activity during the 30-year
or to volunteer to help with
history of the Saint Rose
the race, contact Race
of Lima Catholic Church’s
Fall Festival in Milton. The Director Brian Casey at
850-261-1779.
race begins and ends on
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Pineview UMC celebrating 109 years
Special to the Press Gazette
At 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Pineview
United Methodist Church, in the
Allentown Community, will celebrate
their 109 year anniversary.
Services will begin at 10:30 and
lunch (covered dish) will be served
after worship.
Dr. Ronnie Bearden is the current
preacher at Pineview and Nicholas
Gandy, grandson of a former pastor,
Rev. Luther Gandy, will be the guest

speaker.
Nicholas Gandy is currently
serving as Youth and Music Minister
at Mt. Carmel United Methodist
Church in Jay.
He is the author of “Seeking
An Heir: Getting to the Marriage
Altar God’s Way” pulished by Tate
Publishing in July 2010.
All members, former and present,
former pastors, friends, neighbors,
family and all others are encouraged
to come and enjoy the day. There

will be music and rejoicing as we
celebrate together.
Homecoming is a wonderful time
to share our love with all our old and
new friends in Christ.
Photos and old memories are
always enjoyed so we invite you to
bring your memories and pictures to
share. We look forward to seeing you.
For directions or additional
information, contact Anne Pinckard
at 675-4422 or 501-3336. You may also
call 675-2888 for more information.

2 students supported by Navy League scholarships
Special to the Press Gazette
Courtney Martin and
Morgan Cochran are
two students presently
attending college, each
of which are supported
by a $1,200 Navy League
Scholarship.
Martin is attending the
University of West Florida
majoring in marketing/
advertising.
He is a 2011 graduate
of Milton High School and
participated in the Milton
High NJROTC for four
years where he advanced to
Class Chief/Class Leader.
Cochran is attending

Texas A&M University
where she is participating
in the Corps of Cadets.
She is a 2011 of Pace
High school where she
participated in the Pace
NJROTC for four years
where she advanced
through many leadership
positions and serving her
fourth year as Student
Commanding Officer.
Cochran is determined
to become an officer in
the U.S. Marine Corps
and return to Naval Air
Station Whiting Field for
helicopter flight training
and become a Marine
Corps Aviator.

Cortney Martin
University of
West Florida

Morgan Cochran
Texas A&M University,
Corps of Cadets

Ask the Preacher
...a weekly column answering your
questions with Biblical answers about life.
Dear Pastor Gallups – “Where all the great scientists of the past, atheists
or evolutionists?” – L. Y. Milton
Dear L.Y.,
Not even by a long shot! Consider just a few examples.
Gallileo - an Italian physicist, mathematician, astronomer,
“I do not feel obliged to believe that the same God who
has endowed us with sense, reason, and intellect has intended
us to forgo their use.”
Johannes Kepler - German Astronomer. He developed The 3 laws of
plane
“Since we astronomers are priests of the highest God …it befits us to be thoughtful, not of the glory of our minds,
but rather, above all else, the glory of God.”
Sir Newton Isaac -English Mathemetician - formulated the Laws of
Gravitation and Motion, developed the mathmatical science of calculus.

Mention this ad
and receive
10% off a set of
Digital Hearing Aids

“The solar system itself could not have been produced by
blind chance or fortuitous causes but only by a cause “very
who is well skilled in mechanics and geometry.”

Carl Gallups is the Pastor of Hickory Hammock Baptist Church in Milton. He has a Bachelor of Science
Degree from Florida State University and a Master of Divinity Degree from The New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary. He has been the Pastor of HHBC since 1987. For 10 years he has also served as an
International Youth Evangelist for the Southern Baptist Convention, preaching to multiplied thousands all over
the U.S. and Canada. For more information about HHBC call – 623-8959 or 626-8951 or fax, 623 –0197.
If you have a question for ASK THE PREACHER – send it to:
ASK THE PREACHER, Hickory Hammock Baptist Church, 8351 Hickory Hammock Rd, Milton, FL, 32583

Sabrina Kaestle,
Au.D., BC-ABA

626-4327

Berryhill Medical Plaza • 5937 Berryhill Rd. • Milton FL 32570

Put Your

Healthy
Business
Here
Call Debbie Coon 393-3666
or Abe Clark 910-0902

6011383

6011361

“I believe that the more thoroughly science is studied,
the further does it take us from anything comparable to
atheism.” “With regard to the origin of life, science...positively affirms
creative power.”
Sir William Herschel -Astronomer who discovered Uranus, several
nebulae, and several binary stars. He was the first to accurately describe the
Milky Way Galaxy.
“All human discoveries seem to be made only for the purpose of
confirming more and more the Truths contained in the Sacred
Scriptures.”
Wernher Von Braun [1912-1977]; first Director of NASA, pioneer of
space exploration, a German rocket physicist and astronautics engineer.
“Scientific concepts exist only in the minds of men.
Behind these concepts lies the REALLITY which is being
REVEALLED to us...but it is only being REVEALED by the grace of
God.”
James Prescott Joule
Described the First Law of Thermodynamics: as The Law of Conservation
of Energy.
“Order is manifestly maintained in the universe...governed by the
sovereign will of God” “After the knowledge of, and obedience to, the
will of God, the next aim must be to know something of His attributes
of wisdom, power, and goodness as evidenced by His handiwork.”

“The Doctor of Audiology Serving Santa Rosa County for 10 Years”

• Free Hearing Test
• Sales, Service and Repairs on all
Makes and Models of Hearing Aids
• All Insurance Accepted

6008982

Lord Kelvin: British Physicist - developed the First and second laws
of thermodynamics.
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Girl Scout honored
Special to the Press Gazette
The Girl Scouts of the
Florida Panhandle (GSCFP)
are pleased to announce Kitty
Poulson, of Ft. Walton Beach,
as the 2011 Girl Scout Lifetime
Achievement Pearl Award
Honoree.
The annual Women of
Distinction Gala honors
women from across the
Florida Panhandle who have
distinguished themselves
through service in leadership in
their respective communities.
“As an adult, I felt that Girl
Scouting fit the way I wanted
to live my life, and have
continued working with troops
through many years and in
many places,” said Poulson.
“I even ran my household of 6
children using a Kaper Chart (a

traditional Girl Scout tool) for
the fair distribution of jobs.”
Poulson has been very
instrumental in the Girl Scout
movement as a girl and adult
in the greater Pensacola and
Ft. Walton Beach area. She was
an integral part of the council’s
day camp in Fort Walton Beach,
serving as a unit leader, canoe
instructor, and swimming
instructor.
“Girl Scouting has always
encouraged its members
to develop their skills and
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Kitty Poulson named 2011 Girl Scout Lifetime
Achievement Pearl Award Honoree

to use her talents and abilities
to improve community needs
and grow as a leader in her
community.”
Poulson is still active with a
Girl Scout troop today.
“Mrs. Kitty Poulson, shows
how powerful and relevant
the Girl Scout movement has
leadership ability to help others. been and still is for girls,”
said Raslean M. Allen, CEO
The girls of today have more
of GSCFP. “With dedicated
avenues than ever to help
volunteers like Kitty, they will
them learn about community
ensure that the next 100 years
needs, and I find them very
are just as strong as the 100
committed to learning ways
years behind us.”
they can help others through
The 2011 Women of
leadership and service,” said
Poulson. “Each girl has her own Distinction Awards Luncheon
is taking place September 29th
particular area of interest and
at The New World Landing, 600
abilities, and helping her focus
on community needs within that South Palafox St, Pensacola,
FL at 11 a.m. For sponsorship
area is a challenge that we all
face. As adults I feel we need to or ticket information please
encourage and support each girl contact Michelle E. Kyser Chief

Development Officer, at 888-6243951 or ekyser@gscfp.org.

About the Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts are celebrating
100 Years of Girl Scouting on
March 12, 2012. The Girl Scouts
of the Florida Panhandle
invites girls from kindergarten
to twelfth grade, to join the
adventure and empower
themselves through courage,
confidence and character, to
make the world a better place.
Currently, the council serves
6, 024 girls and 1,980 volunteers
across 19 counties of the Florida
Panhandle.
To volunteer or join Girl
Scouts, contact the local council
office at 1-888-271-8778 or visit
www.gscfp.org. Girl Scouts
of the Florida Panhandle is a
United Way Agency.

Blackwater Pyrates join the Navy
The Blackwater Pyrates
have become privateers
at NAS Whiting Field (in
other words we’ve joined
the Navy).
By invitation we have
officially opened our Ships
Store second location
inside the NAS Whiting
Field Exchange.
This is a very exciting
opportunity for both the
Exchange and the BWP’s.
The BWP’s have been
asked to be part of a pilot
program to sell local flavor
items that represent the
communities culture and
history.
If this proves successful
this program will be
presented to other Navy
Exchanges outside our
area. There is a military
discount on items such as
shirts and caps.
Submitted Photo
You must have a
Members
of
the
Blackwater
Pyrates
celebrate
the
military I.D. to purchase
opening of its second Ships Store as part of a pilot
merchandise at the
Exchange.
project at NAS Whiting Field.

“The IT Security
program gives
me unlimited
potential!”
— Anthony Spearman,
IT Security student

pensacolastate.edu
An EA/EO Institution
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Sports Sideline
Tide Chart
Pensacola Bay
Thursday, Sept. 22, 2011
1:19 AM CDT Moonrise
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
6:39 AM CDT
High tide 1.78 Feet
3:18 PM CDT Moonset
5:44 PM CDT
Low tide 0.17 Feet
6:45 PM CDT Sunset
Friday, Sept. 23, 2011
2:21 AM CDT Moonrise
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
7:54 AM CDT
High tide 1.72 Feet
4:00 PM CDT Moonset
6:15 PM CDT
Low tide 0.28 Feet
6:44 PM CDT Sunset
Saturday, Sept. 24, 2011
3:26 AM CDT Moonrise
6:38 AM CDT Sunrise
9:15 AM CDT
High tide 1.60 Feet
4:40 PM CDT Moonset
6:40 PM CDT
Low tide 0.48 Feet
6:43 PM CDT Sunset
Sunday, Sept. 25, 2011
4:32 AM CDT Moonrise
6:38 AM CDT Sunrise
10:44 AM CDT
High tide 1.43 Feet
5:18 PM CDT Moonset
6:41 PM CDT Sunset
6:49 PM CDT
Low tide 0.74 Feet
11:57 PM CDT
High tide 0.92 Feet

East Bay
Thursday, Sept. 22, 2011
1:17 AM CDT Moonrise
6:35 AM CDT Sunrise
7:24 AM CDT
High tide 2.13 Feet
3:17 PM CDT Moonset
6:44 PM CDT Sunset
7:00 PM CDT
Low tide 0.21 Feet
Friday, Sept. 23, 2011
2:20 AM CDT Moonrise

6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
8:39 AM CDT
High tide 2.06 Feet
3:59 PM CDT Moonset
6:43 PM CDT Sunset
7:31 PM CDT
Low tide 0.34 Feet
Saturday, Sept. 24, 2011
3:25 AM CDT Moonrise
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
9:58 AM CDT
High tide 1.92 Feet
4:39 PM CDT Moonset
6:42 PM CDT Sunset
7:56 PM CDT
Low tide 0.57 Feet
Sunday, Sept. 25, 2011
4:31 AM CDT Moonrise
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
11:29 AM CDT
High tide 1.72 Feet
5:17 PM CDT Moonset
6:40 PM CDT Sunset
8:07 PM CDT
Low tide 0.88 Feet

Blackwater River
Thursday, Sept.22, 2011
1:18 AM CDT Moonrise
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
8:20 AM CDT
High tide 2.13 Feet
3:18 PM CDT Moonset
6:45 PM CDT Sunset
7:30 PM CDT
Low tide 0.21 Feet
Friday, Sept. 23, 2011
2:20 AM CDT Moonrise
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
9:35 AM CDT
High tide 2.06 Feet
3:59 PM CDT Moonset
6:43 PM CDT Sunset
8:01 PM CDT
Low tide 0.34 Feet
Saturday, Sept. 24, 2011
3:25 AM CDT Moonrise
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
10:54 AM CDT
High tide 1.92 Feet
4:39 PM CDT Moonset
6:42 PM CDT Sunset
8:26 PM CDT

Low tide 0.57 Feet
Sunday, Sept. 25, 2011
4:31 AM CDT Moonrise
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
12:25 PM CDT
High tide 1.72 Feet
5:18 PM CDT Moonset
6:41 PM CDT Sunset
8:37 PM CDT
Low tide 0.88 Feet

Navarre Beach
Thursday, Sept. 22, 2011
1:17 AM CDT Moonrise
4:16 AM CDT
High tide 1.76 Feet
6:35 AM CDT Sunrise
3:11 PM CDT
Low tide 0.46 Feet
3:17 PM CDT Moonset
6:44 PM CDT Sunset

East Milton AYSO
Soccer: East Milton Youth
Association (EMYA)
and the American Youth
Soccer Organization
(AYSO) currently have
open registration for
Recreational
Youth Soccer. AYSO is a
nationally known soccer
program that
emphasizes Skill
Development and Fun.
Five players from the
U.S. Women’s National
team started their careers
in AYSO. Registration

fee is $65 and includes
a full uniform, shirtshorts-socks, and 10
weeks of playing. For
more information check
out our website at www.
eastmiltonyouthsports.
com.
East Milton Fall
Ball Registration: Now
registering for Fall Ball
at East Milton Ball
Park. Sign-ups will be
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday for kids ages
T-Ball through 16U. For
more info. visit www.

eastmiltonyouthsports.
com or Charles Hoard
449-8606 or Tonia Griffiths
564-5881
Semper Fi 5K
Children’s Charity Run:
The 28th Annual Semper
Fi 5K Charity Run will be
held in Seville Quarter
in Pensacola on Sept.
17 at 8 a.m. The cost of
the run is $25 and if you
register by Sept. 1, you
are guaranteed a run Tshirt. Registration forms
are available at www.
semperficharityrun.org.

Friday, Sept. 23, 2011
2:20 AM CDT Moonrise
5:37 AM CDT
High tide 1.73 Feet
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
3:38 PM CDT
Low tide 0.57 Feet
3:58 PM CDT Moonset
6:43 PM CDT Sunset
Saturday, Sept. 24, 2011
3:24 AM CDT Moonrise
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
7:16 AM CDT
High tide 1.65 Feet
3:29 PM CDT
Low tide 0.73 Feet
4:38 PM CDT Moonset
6:41 PM CDT Sunset
10:19 PM CDT
High tide 1.02 Feet
Sunday, Sept. 25, 2011
12:56 AM CDT
Low tide 0.96 Feet
4:31 AM CDT Moonrise
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
8:58 AM CDT
High tide 1.53 Feet
3:07 PM CDT
Low tide 0.89 Feet
5:17 PM CDT Moonset
6:40 PM CDT Sunset
9:59 PM CDT
High tide 1.12 Feet

KUBOTA
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Milton and Pace net wins
By Bill Gamblin

sports@srpressgazette.com
Milton and Pace netted
wins on Thursday in high
school volleyball action.
Milton defeated Pensacola in three straight
sets, 25-14, 25-23, and 25-17,
after suffering its first loss
of the season on Tuesday to
Washington High School.
Virginia Ffrench recorded 14 kills with seven
digs to help lead the Lady
Panthers (5-1).
Hannah Wingate had 15
assists to lead Milton.
At Navarre it took Pace
three sets to steal a victory
Photos by Mathew Pellegrino | Press Gazette

Paul Young tries to avoid a tackle in second quarter of Friday’s 12-6 loss to Fort
Walton Beach.

Vikings edge Panthers 12-6
By Bill Gamblin

sports@srpressgazette.com
MILTON – Friday’s game
between Fort Walton Beach
and Milton boiled down to
one team taking advantage
of the opportunities given
by the other. Fort Walton
Beach did just that, and
improved to 3-0 after a 12-6
win in Milton.
Fort Walton Beach built
a 12-0 advantage when
quarterback Ryan Thompson hit receiver Keke Richards for an 11 yard touchdown pass, but the game
was far from over.
Milton would get on the
board as Paul Young and
Isaiah Jones hooked up for
a 31-yard touchdown.
The Panthers would attempt an onside kick late,
but the Vikings recovered
and pushed its ways deep
into Milton territory as Allen Anderson covered 44
yards to give Fort Walton
Beach first and goal with
less than a minute to go as
they ran out the clock for
the win.
The Vikings’ first opportunity of the night came
when a punt on fourth and
eight from the Panthers
44 became a yellow hanky
fest.
Two flags flew during
the play and both – illegal

participation and illegal
fair catch – went against
the Panthers (1-2).
As the clock wound its
way down, the Vikings had
new life and a new set of
downs at the Milton 33 with
just over one minute left on
the clock.
“We are inconsistent as
an offense right now,” said
Milton head coach Chafan
Marsh. “Part of that is our
youth and it comes down to
all of us – coaches and players alike.
“As far as our defense
goes, they played pretty
tough and kept us in the
game, but our offense just
didn’t help us out.”
On third down Milton
struggled converting only

three of 10 opportunities,
while Ft. Walton succeeded
on eight of 15 opportunities.
Thompson appeared to
have the first touchdown
of the game on a five-yard
run, but a holding penalty
negated the touchdown.
It didn’t keep the Vikings
from pillaging for the first
score of the night.
With 4.6 seconds left
on the clock, Austin Minks
connected on a 32-yard
field goal to make it 3-0.
Minks later connected on
another field goal, this one
coming from 23 yards out,
to give the Vikings a 6-0 advantage.
Milton had its chances
in the game, but could not
capitalize when they recovered a fumble at the
Vikings’ 29, instead going
backwards before turning
the ball over on downs.
Andre Flakes would intercept a pass in the first
half, but the Panthers could
not capitalize on that opportunity.
Paul Young led all Milton rushers with 42 yards
on 12 carries after missing
the first two weeks of the
season due to knee surgery. Young also threw for
94 yards hitting on nine-of20 attempts.
Milton will travel to Pensacola High on Friday as
they start play in District
1-6A at 7:30 p.m.

from the Lady Raiders 2515, 25-14, and 25-20.
Sara Elizabeth Harrell
was on point moving the
ball around with 21 assist
in the win while Tarron
Bright and Rylee Preston
combined for 13 kills in the
win.
West Florida Baptist defeated East Hill Christian
in three second 25-13, 2927, and 25-8 on Thursday
for a big conference win.
Despite a struggle winning game two the Lady
Crusaders were led by
Lindsey Whiting with 11
assists, three aces, and
three kills, while Kaleigh

Cook had seven aces, four
kills and two assists in the
three game sweep.
In boy’s golf Pensacola
Catholic won a four-team
match on Thursday at Scenic Hills Golf Club.
Catholic took the team
title over pace by five
strokes 153-158, while Gulf
Breeze shot a 160 and Milton finished with a 189.
Pace’s Spencer Olson
and Gulf Breeze’s J.R.
Shultz carded rounds of 36
to share low medalist honors.
Milton was led by Christian Pope who carded a
round of 41.

Runners face Equestrian Center
By Bill Gamblin

sports@srpressgazette.com
Runners got a preview
of the upcoming Gulf Coast
Stampede with the Wildcat
Invitational at the Escambia Equestrian Center on
Saturday.
Teams from Alabama,
Georgia, Tennessee, Louisiana, and Florida took to
the challenging course with
Ft. Walton Beach taking
the boys title and Harrison
County (Ga.) High taking
the top spot for the girls.

Ft. Walton Beach edged
host Washington High 5560, while Navarre was the
top finishing Santa Rosa
County team in eighth with
267 points.
Rounding out the Santa
Rosa County teams participating were Pace (12th
– 331), Gulf Breeze (19th
– 524), Milton (20th – 534)
and Jay (21st – 611).
For the girls is was a
battle of Georgia with Harrison High beating Blessed
Trinity Catholic of Roswell,
Ga. 45 to 97.

Ft. Walton Beach was the
top finishing Florida squad
in third with 105 points.
Pace led the Santa Rosa
County contingent in 10th
with 324 points. Gulf Breeze
was 15th with 419 points, followed by Jay in 16th (422),
Navarre in 17th (424), and
Milton in 22nd (604).
Individually Pace was
led by Brandon Amendt
who finished 24th in a time
of 17:05.46, while Cheyenne
Andrew led the Lady Patriots with a 28th place finish
in 21:04.95.

NICK TOMECEK | Florida Freedom Newspapers

Navarre’s Marquis Hagewood, left, is tackled by Pace’s Tyler Lovett.

Pace walks away with impressive win
By PAT FLYNN

Florida Freedom Newspapers
NAVARRE – After dropping a tough game at home
to Niceville last week, a focused Pace team went on
the road to Navarre and
came away with an impressive 27-23 win over the
Raiders.
Navarre (1-2) simply
did not have an answer for
Pace’s standout receiver,
Patrick Maddox. The senior torched the Raiders’
secondary all night and
came up with big play after
big play, finishing with six
catches for 137 yards and
two scores.
Maddox’s first score
came from 17 yards and he
later hooked up once more
with quarterback Devon
Varney (7-of-14, 156 yards,
two touchdowns) from 15
yards out for what proved to
be the game-winning score
with 10:49 remaining in the
fourth quarter. The Pace (21) defense held on the rest
of the way.
The Patriots held a 14-10

lead at the half, but fell behind 23-14 with 2:39 remaining in the third quarter after
Mikul Smith’s touchdown
reception.
Navarre had a chance
late, and drove 70 yards
before Dusty Jones’ pass
attempt was batted down in
the end zone by a Pace defender. Jones was solid on
the evening, despite the fact
that he didn’t get much help
from the Navarre ground
game. Jones finished 17-of26 for 334 yards and three
touchdowns.
Brad Leggett was solid
as well, finishing with eight
catches for 129 yards and
two scores. His brother,
Jordan, added seven catches for 43 yards and Smith
came away with three
catches for 60 yards, including a 21-yard touchdown.
Brice Moore led Pace’s
ground game, finishing
with 16 carries for 95 yards.
Big back Austin Autrey
carried the ball nine times
for 25 yards but found the
end zone twice, each from
1-yard out

Pace struck first on its
second drive of the game.
The
Raiders
actually
stopped Pace on third and
three from their own 25 and
forced a punt, but the Raiders jumped offside prior to
the punt and Pace picked
up the first down the easy
way.
Two plays later, Varney
hooked up with Maddox
for a 59 yard pass that set
up Pace with a first and
10 from Navarre 11. After
a holding call brought up
a second-and-20, Varney
found Autrey up the right
sideline for a 19 yard gain.
On the very next play, Autrey plunged into the end
zone to give Pace a 7-0
lead with 2:23 left in the
first quarter.
Navarre answered on
the ensuing possession as
Jones led his team on an
80-yard drive that lasted
almost five minutes. The
drive culminated as Jones
hooked up with one of
his favorite targets, Brad
Leggett, in the end zone to
knot the score at 7-7.
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40 yEARS OF SERVICE
Santa Rosa Health and Rehab celebrates big anniversary
By Mathew Pellegrino

mpellegrino@srpressgazette.
com
The Santa Rosa Health
and Rehab Center celebrated its 40th anniversary on
Thursday at the facility in
Milton.
Patients and staff mem-

Milton Fire Department
chief John Reble digs into
food at the event, which
also had entertainment
for the patients.

bers attended the celebration at the facility that has
doubled in bed capacity
since it opened in 1971.
Eight years after it
opened, 60 additional beds
were added to the facility to
make it a 120-bed facility.
“To date, we have had
the privilege of serving and

caring for over 3,500 members of the community,”
said Greg Brock, the facility’s administrator. “During
the past 40 years, we have
served over 4 million meals,
completed over 150,000
loads of laundry, and have
provided our residents with
an endless amount of love,
encouragement, prayer and
laughter.”
Also in attendance were
several patients, including
the oldest patient in the facility, 98-year-old Marjorie
McLendon, whose mother
was also housed in the rehabilitation facility.
“It’s changed so much
since then,” McLendon said
about the facility.
McLendon moved to
Santa Rosa County in 1954,
and moved into the rehab
facility in January.
The 98-year-old said her
mother was also housed in
the facility back in 1982 and
Facility administrator
stayed at the facility unGreg Brock speaks to
til she passed away three
those in attendance at the years after she entered.
Pamba Thompson, accelebration on Thursday.

Marjorie McLendon, center, sits next to her son Paul
Cutchen, a retired Navy pilot who came to join the
event with his mother.

Photos by mathew pellegrino | Press Gazette

Milton Fire Chief John Reble, left, poses with LifeGuard Ambulance Cptn. Gerald
Ward,center, and the rehab facility administrator Greg Brock.
tivities director, said the month to month.
facility services about 100
Also in attendance at the
patients or more a month. celebration were represenThat number varies from tatives from LifeGuard Am-

bulance, the county’s ambulance service provider and
Milton Fire Department
chief John Reble.

The oldest patient in the rehab facility, 98-year-old Marjorie McLendon talks about her experiences at the
facility since she came to the facility in January.

A sign hangs
outside of the rehab
facility in Milton
celebrating the last
40 years.
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News briefs
Republican Club
Meeting
The Republican Club
of Santa Rosa County
will hold its next monthly
meeting and Dutch Treat
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Oct.
4 at The Club at Hidden
Creek, 3070 PGA Blvd. in
Navarre. The featured
speaker will be Santa Rosa
County Sheriff Wendell
Hall. For additional
information, contact
Morgan Lamb, president
of The Republican Club of
Santa Rosa County, at 939
2409.

Milton Library fall
book sale
The Friends of the
Milton Library will hold a
book sale Oct. 7-8 at the
Milton Public Library, 5541
Alabama St. Sale times are
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.
Hundreds of gently used
hard-cover and soft-cover
books will be offered for
sale, along with a selection

of videos and books on
tape. The proceeds will
benefit the Milton Public
Library. For information,
contact Bill DuBois,
secretary for the Friends
of the Milton Library, at
626-9853.

Tea Party Rally
The Tea Party of Milton
will hold a demonstration
against another
government stimulus from
4-6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 24,
in front of McDonald’s on
U.S. 90 in Milton. Please
bring appropriate handheld signs or American
flags. Children are
welcome to our peaceful
demonstration. Come and
enjoy our patriotic music
and meet like-minded
people. For info, contact
coordinator Nancy Jackson
at TeaPartyofMilton@
yahoo.com or 957-4701.

TDC Meetings
The North End
Committee of the Santa
Rosa County Tourist

Development Council’s
annual planning meeting
will be 8:30 to noon Oct. 13
at the Blackwater Heritage
State Trail, 5533 Alabama
St. in Milton.
The South End
Committee of the Santa
Rosa County Tourist
Development Council’s
annual planning meeting
will be 9 a.m. to noon Oct.
12 at the Navarre Visitor
Center.
The Santa Rosa County
Tourist Development
Council will meet at 3 p.m.
Oct. 19 at the Navarre
Visitor Center.
All meetings are open
to the public.

NARFE Chapter 917
Meeting
The National Active
and Retired Federal
Employees Chapter
918 will hold its regular
monthly meeting at 10:45
a.m. Oct. 6 at Ryan’s
Restaurant in Pace. All
active or retired federal
employees are invited to
attend. The guest speaker

for this month’s meeting
is Milton Fire Chief John
Reble, who will speak on
fire safety. After a brief
business meeting, there
will be a Dutch-treat
lunch. The next meeting
is set for Nov. 3 with a
representative from Blue
Cross and Blue Shield. For
more information, call 6262569 or 994-1729.

Blood Drive
Northwest Florida
Blood Services will
conduct a blood drive
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Oct. 5 at West Florida
Hospital. Mobile units will
be parked at the rear of
the hospital adjacent to
Johnson Avenue. Firsttime donors must show
photo identification.
All types of blood are
needed. Northwest Florida
Blood Services is our
community’s blood center,
serving the patient and
family needs of Northwest
Florida and Southeast
Alabama. Each unit of
blood collected will benefit
up to three people of all
ages and all walks of life
throughout our area.
For more information,
call 494-4000.

Bluegrass Jam
Session
The Gulf Coast
Bluegrass Music
Association Monthly
Concert and Jam Session
will be Saturday, Sept.
24, in building 4200 of the
PSC Milton campus. The
cost is $5 for nonmembers
and $3 for members. The
concert will feature Harold
& Ovaline Andrews from
Mobile at 6 p.m. and The

Bluegrass Pilgrims from
Chipley at 7 p.m. The
doors open at 5 p.m., with
the concerts starting at 6
p.m. and the jam sessions
starting at 8 p.m. The
PSC Alpha Beta Gamma
Student Business Club is
serving dinner plates and
refreshments beginning
at 5 p.m. Come early, eat
dinner and socialize. Door
prizes and “Split the Pot”
are part of the fun. For
more information, call
Diane Bates at 623-3325.

City of Milton
Meetings

in Pensacola.
Sept. 27: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Disabled American
Veterans, Playground
Chapter 72, on David Street
in Fort Walton Beach.
Sept. 28: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Disabled American
Veterans, Crestview
Chapter 57, on Hare Street
in Crestview.
Sept. 29: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the VA Outpatient Clinic
on South James Place in
Tallahassee.

Thinkin’ Pink

The Santa Rosa Clean
Community System Inc.
will host Thinkin’ Pink
City of Milton Public
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct.
Works Committee will
29 on the grounds of the
meet at 8 a.m. Thursday,
Green-Up Santa Rosa
Sept. 22, in Conference
Nursery, 6758 Park Ave.
Room B at Milton City Hall. in Milton. The event will
City of Milton Parks and benefit American Cancer
Recreation Committee will Society Breast Cancer
meet at 8:30 a.m. Sept. 26
Research and Local
in Conference Room B at
Patient Services and is
Milton City Hall.
being presented in honor
For further information, and memory of original
contact the City Manager’s board member and active
Office at 983-5411. All
community volunteer
meetings are open to the
Esther Sanborn. It is also
public.
a part of the eighth annual
Beaches to Woodlands
DAV Mobile Service Tour.
Booth spaces are
Office
available for $20, and all
The DAV Mobile
individuals, businesses,
Service Office will be at
groups and organizations
the following locations to
are invited to participate.
provide the best counseling Vendors must supply their
and claim filing assistance own display tables, etc.
available. Like all DAV
Ladies are also
services, help from the
invited to enter the Bra
Mobile Service Office is
Decorating Contest, $10
free to all veterans and
per bra entered, which
members of their families.
will be judged by three
The Mobile office will be “celebrity” judges. There
at the following location on will also be a People’s
these respective dates:
Choice Award.
Sept. 26: 9 a.m. to 5
For more information,
p.m. at the Pensacola Vet
email thinkinpinksrcc @
Center on Twin Oaks Drive aol.com.
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Arrest Report
KEY
MVOP – misdemeanor
violation of probation
FVOP – felony violation
of probation
Agg – aggravated
Poss – possession
Meth –
methamphetamine
DUI – driving under
the influence
DWLSR – driving while
license suspended or
revoked
FTA – failure to appear
FTR – failure to
register
SF – sentenced felony
SM – sentenced
misdemeanor
LEO – law enforcement
officer
DV – Domestic
Violence
The following arrests
were made beginning
Aug. 22 through Aug. 29 ,
2011.

Aug. 22
Brinkley, Stephanie
Eileen; Female; 47; 4674
Cyril Dr., Pace; Cocaine
Possession; Drug
Equipment Possession
And or Use; Larceny
Grand Theft $300 Less
Than $5,000.
Collins, Roger Lee;
Male; 47; 4126 87th St.,
Navarre; Battery Felony
Battery or Domestic
Battery by Strangulation.
Council, Jonathan
Rudolph; Male; 26; 6445
Lynnwood Circle, Milton;
Probation Violation
Felony or Commit
Continual Unknown
Felony/Misdemeanor/
Juvenile Non Criteria.
McGhee, Robert
Merrill; Male; 48; 1199 W.
Roberts Rd., Cantonment,
Fla.; Hit and Run Leave
Scene of Crash Involving
Damage to Property;
Aggravated Assault With
Deadly Weapon Without

Santa
Rosa
County
Sheriff’s
office
Intent to Kill; Damage
Property Criminal
Mischief $200 and Under.
Pinkney, Erick
Franklin; Male; 28;
7720 Elrod Rd., Milton;
Damage Property
Criminal Mischief Over
$200 Under $1,000;
Burglary Unoccupied
Dwelling Unarmed;
Burglary Unoccupied
Structure Unarmed;
Larceny Grand Theft $300
Less Than $5,000.
Rallis, Peter Joshua;
Male; 19; 3388 Indian Hills
Dr., Pace; Aggravated
Assault With Deadly
Weapon Without Intent to
Kill.
Spears, Casey Shane;
Male; 20; 7825 Sonnydale
Lane, Milton; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Wallace, John King;
Male; 53; 5197 Santa
Rosa St., Milton; Weapon
Offense Use, Display,
Etc. A Weapon During
Felony Under Indictment;
Cocaine Possession; Drug
Equipment Possession
And or Use.
Mercado Jr., Michael;
Male; 28; 222 Lynnwood
Dr., Tampa; Failure to
Appear for Felony Offense
(2 counts).
Bailey, Joshua Kade;
Male; 4825 Shane Way,

Pace; Fraud Illegal Use of
Credit Cards In Factoring
Transaction.
Brace, Kevin Dean;
Male; 1967 Biscayne Blvd.,
Navarre; Aggravated
Assault with Weapon (DV)
Without Intent to Kill.
Morris, Timothy
Randall; Make; 33; 6316
Matador St. Milton;
Cocaine Possession.
Pokornik, Austin

Christopher; Male;
16; 7820 Fleetwood
Dr., Milton; Burglary;
Possession of Controlled
Substance; Failure to
Appear for Felony Offense
(2 counts).
Lino; Devin Berritt;
Male; 29; 7000 Sherman
Dr., Milton; Traffic Offense
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.
Schoettmer, Joshua
Michael; Male; 22; 5920
Mona St., Pensacola;
Traffic Offense DUI
Alcohol or Drugs.
Vogt III, Marvin Elmer;
Male; 24; 2128 Jeannie St.,
Navarre; Traffic Offense
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.

Aug. 23
Abendam, Nicholas
Taylor; Male; 21; 911
Fremont Ave., Pensacola;
Failure to Appear for
Felony Offense.
Edge, John Wesley;

Male; 21; 9307 Cornfield
Way, Milton; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Grant, Penny Sue;
Female; 51; 1040 Olive
Rd., Pensacola; Forgery
Obtain Controlled
Substance By (3 counts);
Larceny Grand Theft
$300 Less Than $5,000 (2
counts).
Hudson Latangle
Lafay; Female; 31; 4965
Lambert Ln., Milton;
Battery Touch or Strike;
Burglary Occupied
Conveyance Unarmed;
Larceny Petit Theft
Second Degree First
Offense; Robbery No
Firearm or Weapon.
Langner, Lance
Richard; Male; 34; 67387
Valerie Ln., Navarre;
Larceny Grand Theft $300

Less Than $5,000.
Preston, Daniel Roy;
Male; 40; 2524 Houston
Circle, Gulf Breeze; Drug
Possession Controlled
Substance Without
Prescription (Including
Meth); Marijuana
Possession Not More
Than 20 Grams.
Roland Jr., Lyle Dean;
Male; 43; no address
given; Public Order Crime
Commit Second Degree
Felony Wearing A Mask or
Hood; Damage Property
Criminal Mischief Over
$200 Under $1,000;
Burglary Unoccupied
Structure Unarmed.
Rogers, Adam
Dwaynee; Male; 31;
2647 Salamanca St.,
Navarre; Battery (DV) By
Strangulation.
Flores, Francisco
Emanuel; Male; 16; 2132

See ARRESTS B4
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Hillary Ln., Navarre;
Sex Assault By Under
18 Years of Age Sexual
Battery Victim Under 12
Years of Age.
Cowan, Donald
Howard; Male; 61; 706
Chesapeake Dr., Gulf
Breeze; Traffic Offense
DUI Alcohol or Drugs
Third Violation More
Than 10 Years.
Sewell, Johnny Levon;
Male; 40; 327 Leah Miller
Dr., Ft. Walton, Fla.;
Traffic Offense DUI
Alcohol or Drugs.

Aug. 24
Barfield, Charles
Anthony; Male; 29; 7057
Webster St., Navarre;
Burglary Dwelling,
Structure, or Conveyance
Armed; Larceny Grand
Theft $5,000 Less Than
$10,000.
Bell, Jill Renea;
Female; 37; 12670
Highway 89, Jay;
Synthetic Narcotics Sell
Schedule I or II.
Elliott, Loren Hank;
Male; 22; 5209 Lee
Dr., Panama City, Fla.;
Probation Violation
Felony or Commit
Continual Unknown
Felony/Misdemeanor/
Juvenile Non Criteria.
Harris, Donald Wayne;
Male; 45; 4233 Mosby St.,
Pace; Probation Violation
Felony or Commit
Continual Unknown
Felony/Misdemeanor/
Juvenile Non Criteria.
Hudson, Michael

Leslie; Male; 48; 5124
Pauline St., Milton;
Larceny Grand Theft $300
Less Than $5,000.
Huff, Ryan Patrick;
Male; 24; 119 Cypress
Circle, Ft. Gordon, Ga.;
Probation Violation
Felony or Commit
Continual Unknown
Felony/Misdemeanor/
Juvenile Non Criteria.
Kauffman, Jeremy
Allen; Male; 27; 6254
Morgan Ct., Milton;
Amphetamine Traffic
Or Methamphetamine
14 Grams or Over; Drug
Equipment Possession
Manufacture Deliver;
Drug Possession Listed
Chemical With Intent to
Manufacture Controlled
Substance.
Merchant-Thomps,
Deserada Dyan; Female;
26; 8680 Trail Ride North,
Milton; Drug Possession
Controlled Substance
Without Prescription
(Including Meth).
Reynolds Jr., Stuart
Vahlcamp; Male; 49;
2992 Ranchette Sq.,
Gulf Breeze; Burglary
Dwelling, Structure,
or Conveyance Armed;
Damage Property
Criminal Mischief $200
and Under; Larceny
Grand Theft of Firearm;
Larceny Grand Theft $300
Less Than $5,000.
Talbot, Autumn Vera;
Female; 20; 7057 Webster
St., Navarre; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/

Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Yates, Jonathan
Wayne; Male; 19; 3381
Quail ridge Dr., Chipley,
Fla.; Probation Violation
Felony or Commit
Continual Unknown
Felony/Misdemeanor/
Juvenile Non Criteria.
Harris, Tishia Maria;
Female; 34; 131 Georgia
Ave., Thomasville, Ga.;
Fraud Swindle Obtain
Groceries With Intent
to Defraud; Fraud Utter
False Bank Bill, Note,
Check, or Draft; Possess
Counterfeited Payment
Instrument.

to Stop Remain at Crash
Involve Injury; Hit and
Run Leave Scene of
Crash Involve Damage to
Property.
Morton, Christopher
Ryan; Male; 16; 5701 Yucca
Dr., Milton; Damage
Property Criminal
Mischief Over $200
Under $1,000; Burgalry
Unoccupied Dwelling
Unarmed; Larceny Grand
Theft $300 Less Than
$5,000.

Aug. 28

Enfinger, Richard
Douglas; Male; 46;
6084 Carr Rd., Milton;
Nonmoving Traffic
Aug. 25
Violation Drive While
Chandler, Joshua
License Suspended Third
Donald; Male; 21; 1141
or Subsequent Offense.
Wiggler Ln., Bonifay, Fla.;
Kiser, Joni Ann;
Failure to Appear for
Female; 35; 3750
Felony Offense.
McCollum Dr., Pace; Out
Fields Jr., Stephen
Of State Fugitive From
Levon; Male; 19; 10933 N
Justice.
Aster Ave., Tampa; Failure
Mayo, Jesse Allan;
to Appear For Felony
Male; 23; 4435 Floridatown
Offense (2 counts).
Rd., Pace; Probation
Smith Sr., William
Violation Felony or
Thomas; Male; 83; 8169
Commit Continual
Calle Mio, Navarre;
Unknown Felony/
Probation Violation Felony Misdemeanor/Juvenile
or Commit Continual
Non Criteria.
Unknown Felony/
Young, Mitchell Ray;
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Male; 30; 10412 Senegal
Non Criteria.
Dr., Pensacola; Probation
Menke, William John;
Violation Felony or
Male; 60; 325 James River Commit Continual
Rd., Gulf Breeze; Larceny Unknown Felony/
Grand Theft $300 Less
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Than $5,000.
Non Criteria.
Miller, Jonathan Ryan;
Bibb, Angelia Danielle;
Male; 31; 6757 Hunt St.,
Female; 33; 8121 E.
Milton; Hit and Run Fail
Ackerman Dr., Pensacola;

Habitual DWLS; Attach
Unassigned Tag; Hit and
Run.
Sistrunk Jr., Steven
Robert; Male; 25; 1700
Joybrook Rd., Navarre;
Possession of Cocaine;
Probation Violation Felony
Offense.
Byrd, James Travis;
Male; 42; 6823 Trail Ride
South, Milton; Synthetic
Narcotics Sell Schedule I
or II.
Byrd, Paul Wade;
Male; 47; 5704 Charmonte
Way, Milton; Synthetic
Narcotics Sell Schedule I
or II.
Hartzog, Samuel
Lawrence; Male; 52;
219 Katie St.; Milton;
Aggravated Assault With
Deadly Weapon Without
Intent to Kill.
Morris, Jesse
Chavez; Male; 16; 4918
Legend Creed Dr., Pace;
Possession of Weapon on
School Property.
Sartin Billy Keith;
Male; 46; 2199 Paloma
St., Navarre; Marijuana
Producing Schedule I.
Smead, Jennifer Lynne;
Female; 28; 6568 Julia
Dr., Milton; Nonmoving
Traffic Violation Drive
While License Suspended
Habitual Offender.
Wease, Spencer
Stanhope; Male; 17; 4632
Guenter Rd., Milton;
Nonmoving Traffic
Violation Drive While
License Suspended Third
or Subsequent Offense;
Failure to Appear For
Felony Offense.

Charmichael, John
Phillip; Male; 47; 3116
Birdseye Circle; Gulf
Breeze; Traffic Offense
DUI Alcohol or Drugs;
Traffic Offense Refuse to
Submit to DUI Test After
License Suspended.
Davenport, Carl
Anthony; Male; 57; 3519
Nobles St., Pensacola;
Traffic Offense DUI
Alcohol or Drugs.
Velasquez, Roy; Male;
35; 29 Miller St., Ft. Walton
Beach, Fla.; DUI Unlawful
Blood Alcohol Content .15
or Higher or With Person
Under 18 Second Offense;
Traffic Offense DUI and
Damage Property.
Belanger, Richard
Warren; Male; 41; 4766
Fairoaks Dr., Pace; Traffic
Offense DUI Alcohol or
Drugs; Traffic Offense
Refuse to Submit to
DUI Test After License
Suspended.
Fontenot, Frank
Lorenzo; Male; 29; 8230
Tavira St., Navarre; Traffic
Offense DUI Alcohol or
Drugs.
Gilliam, John Tyler;
Male; 18; 7601 N Ninth
Ave., Pensacola; Traffic
Offense DUI Alcohol or
Drugs.
Graham, Michael
Gregory; Male; 38; 6085;
Oglesby Rd., Milton;
Traffic Offense DUI
Alcohol or Drugs.
Helms, Hunter Ray
Wilet; Male; 25; 5622 Silver
Star Ct., Milton; Traffic
Offense DUI Alcohol or
Drugs.
Santini, Antonio; Male;
53; 1414 Sound Retreat
Dr., Navarre; Traffic
Offense DUI Alcohol or
Drugs.
Seeber, Ashley
Hernandez; Female; 26;
3204 Laurel Dr., Gulf
Breeze; Traffic Offense
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.

Aug. 29
Blackwell, Brent
Wheeler; Male; 32; 4020
Gordon Wells Rd., Milton;
Probation Violation Felony
or Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Folmar, Daryl Duane;
Male; 22; 4350 W. Fairfield
Dr., Pensacola; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Kennedy, Devin
Deshaun; Male; 18; 220
W. Chase St., Pensacola;
Damage Property
Criminal Mischief Over
$200 Under $1,000;
Burglary Dwelling,
Structure, or Conveyance
Armed; Larceny Grand
Theft $300 Less Than
$5,000; Larceny Grand
Theft of Firearm (4
counts).
Moye, Wendy
Jean; Female; 33;
5804 Clearwater Ave.,
Pensacola; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Rawlinson, Ira Shaw;
Male; 18; 4401 Oak Forest
Dr., Milton; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Tharp; Kyle Logan;
Male; 18; 5740 Pin Oak
Ave., Milton; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria; Possession
of Weapon or Ammo By
Convicted Florida Felon;
Cocaine Possession;
Marijuana Possession
Not More Than 20
Grams; Drug Equipment
Possession And or Use.
Johns, Rayshion Lee;
Male; 39; 4509 School
St., Milton; Possession
of Weapon or Ammo by
Convicted Florida Felon.
Bullock, Rebecca Lee;
Female; 23; 10696 Munson
Highway, Milton; Traffic
Offense DUI Alcohol or
Drugs.
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Plaintiff’s Final Judgment of Foreclosure
entered on September
8,
2011
in
the
above-styled cause, I
will sell to the highest
and best bidder for
cash on October 18,
2011 at 11:00 A.M.
(CST), on the Front
Steps of the Santa
Rosa
County
Courthouse, located at 6865
Caroline St., Milton, FL
32570, the following
described property:

9/734
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE FIRST
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR SANTA
ROSA COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2010 1501
CA
CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION
VANDERBILT
MORTGAGE AND FINANCE,
INC., a Tennessee Corporation authorized to
transact business in
Florida,
as
Attorney-In-Fact for The
Bank of New York Mellon
Trust
Company,
f/k/a the Bank of New
York, as Trustee pursuant to Pooling and
Servicing
Agreement
dated as of February
25, 2000,
Plaintiff,
vs.
TONIA
LIVINGSTON,
f/k/a TONIA D. CARRINGTON, a/k/a TONIA
L. CARRINGTON n/k/a
TONIA
D.
GREATHOUSE;
UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF TONIA D.
GREATHOUSE;
TARGET NATIONAL BANK;
GULF
WINDS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION;
UNIDENTIFIED
JOHN
DOE(S) and/or UNIDENTIFIED
JANE
DOE(S),
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that,
in accordance with the

The South 1/2 of the
South 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 16,
Township
1
North,
Range 28 West. Lying
and being in Santa
Rosa County, Florida.
LESS AND EXCEPT the
following three parcels:
Parcel 1:
Commence
at
the
Southeast corner of the
Northwest 1/4 of the
Southwest 1/4 of Section 16, Township 1
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida; thence East
along
the
North
right-of-way line of Rice
Road, a distance of
30.00 feet to the intersection of the East
right-of-way line of a
County
Maintained
Road for the POINT OF
BEGINNING;
thence
continue East along
said North right-of-way
line for a distance of
294.97 feet; thence deflect left 88 degrees 30
minutes 00 seconds for
a distance of 330.31
feet; thence deflect left
91 degrees 30 minutes
00 seconds for a distance of 294.97 feet to
the
said
East
right-of-way line of said
County
Maintained
Road; thence South
along the said East
right-of-way line for a
distance of 330.31 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Parcel 2:
The South 1/2 of the
South 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4 of the South-

west 1/4 of South 1/2 of
South 1/2 of Northeast
1/4 of Southwest 1/4,
lying East of the L & N
Railroad Right of Way,
Section 16, Township 1
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida.
Parcel 3:
Commence
at
the
Southeast
corner
of
Northwest 1/4 of the
Southwest 1/4 of Section 16, Township 1
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida; thence East
along
the
North
right-of-way line of Rice
Street (50 foot R/VV) for
a distance of 324.97
feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING;
thence
continue East along
said right-of-way line
for a distance of 112
feet; thence deflect to
the left 88 degrees 30
minutes and go for a
distance of 330.31 feet;
thence deflect 91 degrees 30 minutes to the
left and go for a distance of 112 feet;
thence deflect 88 degrees 30 minutes to the
left and go for a distance of 330.31 feet to
POINT OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH that
certain 2000 Clayton
Sensation 76 X 16 Mobile
Home
bearing
Identification
Number
CLS095618TN.
Property Address: 6336
Rice St., Milton, FL
32583.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN
THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER
THAN
THE
PROPERTY
OWNER
AS OF THE DATE OF
THE
LIS
PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
MARY M. JOHNSON,
CLERK
SANTA ROSA COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT
CIRCUIT COURT SEAL

By: M. English
Deputy Clerk
9/17 & 9/24
9/734

9/735
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR SANTA
ROSA
COUNTY,
FLOIRDA
CASE
NO:
2011-CA-000274
DIVISION: A
U
C
N
:
552011CA000274XXCICI
WALTER
MORTGAGE
COMPANY, LLC
Plaintiff,
vs.
RICHARD
LOWERY;
JENNY LOWERY; TYNDALL
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION;
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT, PURSUANT TO THE JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE
ENTERED
IN
THE ABOVE CAUSE, I
WILL SELL THE PROPERTY
SITUATED
IN
SANTA
ROSA
COUNTY,
FLORIDA,
DESCRIBED AS:
SEE ATTACHED LEGAL DESCRIPTION ON
EXHIBIT X
Exhibit 1
Commence
at
the
Southwest corner of
Section 20, Township 5
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida;
thence
go
North 89 degrees 19
minutes 36 seconds
East along the South
line of said Section 20
for a distance of 655.13
feet; thence departing
said South line of Section 20 go North 00 degrees 53 minutes 54
seconds West for a distance of 28.00 feet for
the point of beginning;
thence continue North
00 degrees 53 minutes
54 seconds West for a
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distance of 206.14 to
the
southerly
right-of-way
line
of
State Road 164 (100’
right-of-way);
thence
go North 56 degrees
32 minutes 09 seconds
East along said southerly right-of-way line of
State Road 164 for a
distance of 345.29 feet;
thence departing said
southerly
right-of-way
line of State Road 164
go South 00 degrees
53 minutes 54 seconds
East for a distance of
393.57 feet to the North
right-of-way
line
of
Hickory
Leaf
Lane
(right-of-way unknown);
thence go South 89 degrees 24 minutes 42
seconds West along
said North right-of-way
line of Hickory Leaf
Lane for a distance of
291.00 feet to the point
of beginning.
The above described
parcel of land is situated in Section 20,
Township
5
North,
Range 28 West, Santa
Rosa County, Florida
and contains 2.00 acres.
Parcel
#
N285200000018040000
AT PUBLIC SALE, TO
THE HIGHEST AND
BEST BIDDER, FOR
CASH, ON OCTOBER
19, 2011, AT 11:00AM
AT
SANTA
ROSA
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE,
MILTON,
FLORIDA.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN
THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER
THAN
THE
PROPERTY
OWNER
AS OF THE DATE OF
THE
LIS
PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY
ACCOMMODATION
IN
ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING, YOU ARE
ENTITLED,
AT
NO
COST TO YOU, TO
THE PROVISION OF
CERTAIN
ASSISTANCE. PLEASE CONTACT
Shelia
Sims,
Chief Deputy Court Administrator, M.C. Blanchard Jud Bldg, 5th
Floor, Pensacola, FL
32502, (850) 595-4400
AT LEAST SEVEN (7)
DAYS BEFORE YOUR
SCHEDULED
COURT
APPEARANCE, OR IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIVING THIS NOTIFICATION IF THE TIME
BEFORE THE SCHEDULED APPEARANCE IS
LESS THAN SEVEN (7)
DAYS; IF YOU ARE
HEARING OR VOICE
IMPAIRED, CALL 711.
DATED:
2011.

September

8,

MARY M. JOHNSON
CLERK
OF
THE
COURT
CIRCUIT COURT SEAL
By: Brandy Norris
Deputy Clerk
9/21 & 9/28
9/735

9/755
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed Bids Will Be Received
From
Pre-qualified
Contractors By The Santa Rosa
County School Board,
At The Office Of The
Assistant
Superintendent For Administrative
Services,
6544
Firehouse Road, Upstairs
Conference
Room
(Maintenance Building)
(850) 983-5123, Milton,
Florida, Until 2:00 PM,
Local Time, THURSDAY, September 29,
2011, At Which Time
And Place All Bids Will
Be Publicly Opened
And Read Aloud, For
The Construction Of
“BERRYHILL ELEMENTARY – FOUR CLASSROOM ADDITION” For
The School Board Of
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida.
Any Bids Received After Closing Will Be Re✳

✳

✳

Classifieds
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9/14, 9/21, 9/28
9/755

9/733
Notice of Sale and
Disposal of Property
On Wednesday September 28, 2011 at 9:00
a.m., pursuant to state
law, Arcadia Self Storage at 4618 Lori Lane,
Pace, FL 32571, will
auction for sale and
subsequently
dispose
of the contents of the
following units in order
to satisfy an owner’s
lien:
Name Unit# Contents
Lynn Cole 43 Household
Frain Brown 61 Personal Property
Dan Bervig 35 Electrical Parts
Theresa Scott 310 Personal Property
Sarah Holmes 334 Personal Property
Nancy
Morton
311
Clothes & Household
Goods
Lisa Powell 305 Household Furniture
Barbara
Owens
24
Cabinets for kitchen,
Furniture
James
Straiton
151
General Household
Rachel Okelly 100 Personal Property
Sylvia Page 65 Personal Property
Colleen
Henrichsen
153 Household Goods
Ron
Harrison
200
Household
Terms of the sale will
be cash only, day of
sale; all units sold in
their
entirety;
and
goods must be removed on the day of
the sale. The company
reserves the right to refuse admittance to any
bidder, to reject any
bid and to withdraw

9/781
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR SANTA
ROSA COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2011 CP
000245
IN RE: ESTATE OF
JOHN PAUL KELLEY,
Deceased.
NOTICE
TORS

TO

CREDI-

The administration of
the estate of JOHN
PAUL
KELLEY,
deceased, whose date of
death was July 14,
2011, is pending in the
Circuit Court for Santa
Rosa County, Florida,
Probate Division, the
address of which is
6495 Caroline Street,
Milton, Florida 32570.
The names and addresses of the personal
representative and the
personal
representative’s attorney are set
forth below.
ALL CREDITORS
NOTIFIED THAT:

ARE

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or
demands
against
decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this
notice is required to be
served must file their
claims with this Court
WITHIN THE LATER
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE DATE OF THE
FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR
THIRTY DAYS AFTER
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS
NOTICE
ON
THEM.
All other creditors of
the decedent and persons having claims or
demands against the
decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this
court WITHIN THREE
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF
THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO
FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G
THE
TIME
PERIOD
SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY
CLAIM
FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE
AFTER
THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this notice is
September 21, 2011.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
/S/MATTHEW
J.
HARGRAVES,
ESQUIRE
Matthew J. Hargraves,
Esquire
5185 Elmira Street
Milton, Florida 32570
(850) 623-3841
Personal
Representatives:
/s/ JAMES MICHAEL
CONNELL
James Michael Connell
5570 Baltic Cir.
Milton, FL 32570
9/21 & 9/28
9/781

THE CITY OF MILTON
will receive sealed bids
until 2:00 p.m. on October 6, 2011, at City
Hall, 6738 Dixon Street,
Milton, FL 32570, for
the removal of trees
from the rear portion of
the property, remove
overgrowth, junk including any discarded
items and mow entire
property and secure
roof according to the
City of Milton’s Specifications located at 6569
College Drive, Milton,
FL
32570; Parcel
#33-2N-28-0630-00C00-0030.
A
mandatory
pre-bid conference will
be held on October 3,
2011, at 9:00 a.m. on
site at the property located at 6569 College
Drive, Milton, FL.
All
bids must include a
copy of a liability insurance certificate in the
amount
of
$1,000,000.00; State of
Florida’s
Workman’s
Compensation
and
must
be
licensed
through Santa Rosa
County. All bidders are
responsible to meet the
specification
requirements established by
the City of Milton. The
bid specifications and
bid form can be picked
up at Milton City Hall
located at 6738 Dixon
Street, Milton, Florida
32570 or download at
w w w. c i . m i l t o n . f l . u s ,
Bid/Proposals Information.
Please address
sealed bids to the attention of the Purchasing Department.
The
sealed bids will be
opened in Conference
Room B at City Hall.
For more information,
please
contact
the
City’s Purchasing Department
at
(850)
983-5480. The City of
Milton
reserves
the
right to refuse any and
all bids.
9/17
9/782

Incorrect
Insertion
Policy
For Classified
In-column Advertisers
All ads placed by
phone are read back
to the advertiser to
insure
correctness.
The newspaper will
assume
correctness
at the time of the
read-back procedure
unless otherwise informed.

Please

;

your ad.

Advertisers are requested to check the
advertisement on the
first insertion for correctness.
Errors
should be reported
immediately.
Your Florida Freedom newspaper will
not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion, nor
will it be liable for
any error in advertisements
to
a
greater extent than
the cost of the space
occupied by the error.
Any copy change,
during an ordered
schedule constitutes
a new ad and new
charges.
We do not
guarantee position
of ANY ad under
any classification.

Allied Health career
training-Attend
college
100%
online.
Job
placement
assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call
(800)481-9409
www.CenturaOnline.com
Attend College Online
from Home. *Medical,
*Business,
*Paralegal,
*Accounting, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance.
Computer
available. Financial Aid
if
qualified.
Call
(888)203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com
✳

I Buy sealed, unexpired
Boxes (850)710-0189
DIRECTV Fall Special!
Free HD, 3 mos FREE
HBO/Showtime/Starz/Cinema
x!
NFL
SUNDAY
TICKET Free - Choice
Ultimate/Premier - Pkgs
from $29.99/mo. Till
9/30! (866)419-5666

Sawmills
from
only
$3997- Make Money &
Save Money with your
own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship.
FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/3
0
0
N
(800)578-1363
Ext.300N

Money Making Opportunity
Computer a must. Free
evaluation & training.
Flexible hours. Great
incentives.
www.
freedomtodream.net
352-360-5939

$
Access
Lawsuit
Cash Now! $ As seen
on TV.$ Injury Lawsuit
Dragging?
Need
$500-$500,000++within
48/hrs? Low rates APPLY NOW BY PHONE!
Call Today! Toll-Free:
(800)568-8321
www.lawcapital.com

Pace Nice 2 BR 1 BA
Triplex Water, Sanitation, Lawn Care Included. Walk to Target
Shopping Center $550
mo $500 Sec Dep
994-0155
Unfurnished. 1 bedroom, kitchen, living
room, and bath. Downtown
Milton.
5190
Santa
Rosa
Street.
(850) 623-3308

2 Br, front kitchen,
CH&A,
new
carpet,
sunroom on corner lot.
East
Gate
Mobile
Home Ranch 626-8973
2 Br/2 Ba front diningroom, fenced yard,
CH&A. East Gate Mobile
Home
Ranch
626-8973
3 Br FEMA mobile
home w/ fenced yard.
East
Gate
Mobile
Home Ranch. 626-8973

Hot
Wheels
and
Matchbox
collections
for sale. Still in original
packaging. 994-0346

Bedroom
Complete
Maple Finish Set, New,
Unopened
w/warranty.
Sacrifice
$475.
Can
Deliver. 850-471-0330
Cleaning out local storagePiano/damp
chaser $200, Walnut
end table $10, 2 Lazy
boy recliners $25 ea.
Aluminium
cot
$5,
Mitsubishi 27” TV $25,
Sears vacuum cleaner
$8, 4 piece living suit
(plaid-brown) $50, 2
ceiling fans $10 ea.,
Old
chandelier
$10,
brass ceiling fan/lite kit
$12, rollaway bed $20,
motorized
hospital
bed/extra mattress $50,
2 child bed/desk/chest
combo $75 ea. Misc.
items. 251-510-3942

Publisher’s
Notice

Experienced
cleaning
person needed. Must
have own vehicle. Must
be available everyday.
Mon.-Fri.. Non-smoking
environment. 994-1785
(leave message).
McKenzie Tank LinesNew Pace, FL Terminal
DRIVERSRegional/
OTR! OTR max. 14
days
out;
Reginal
home daily to max. 3
days out.
Minimum 23 yrs. of age
with 2 years recent T/T
exp.
and
good
MVR.Class A tanker&
HME required.
Competitive pay and
benefits!
Call
Now!
850-995-1587
or
855-694-2193. EOE

Now Hiring!

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is
subject to the Fair
Housing
Act
which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race,
color,
religion,
sex,
handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention, to make any
such preference, limitation or discrimination”
Familial status includes
children under the age
of 18 living with parents
or
legal
custodians,
pregnant women and
people securing custody of children under
18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers
are
hereby
informed
that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on a equal
opportunity basis. To
complain of discrimination call HUD toll-free at
1-800-669-9777.
The
toll-free number for the
hearing
impaired
is
1-800-927-9275.

2004
GMC 2500HD
Duramax Diesel 2WD,
ext.
cab,
loaded.
$16,500 850-995-8670

3/4 BR 2 BA, Den w/
FP Waterfront. $1000
mo/$1000 dep Avail
Oct 1 Call 623-8385

2 bedroom. Front and
back porch. Private lot.
Fenced yard, CH&A
Call 623-5145

Deluxe Aoyama 5 String Banjo, Metromone
Chromatic Capo and
case
$475
Call
623-9323
evenings
only

1984
Pontiac
Bonneville.
Good
Condition.80K+
miles.
$600 Or Best Offer. Call
525-3327 or 686-5461
leave message.

9.5 Polythylene Water
Tender 5hp. Tohotsu
Motor Great White Trolling Motor. Numerous
extras.
$1900
Call
623-3737
Abandoned
Lakeside
Farm! 4 acres - Lake
access - $16,900; 10
acres - Huge view $29,900; 8 acres Lakefront - $69,900.
Foreclosure
priced
land in Upstate NY’s
So. Tier!! Survey, clear
title!
(877)352-2844.
www.newyorklandandlakes.com

200+ Travel Trailers
NO MINIMUM PRICE!
Online Bidding Available. Saturday, September
24
@
10am
Harrah’s Resort & Casino
Tunica,
MS
www.hendersonauctions.com
(225)686-2252
Lic# 266

Bank
Foreclosed,
Land Liquidation, from
$9,900,
Blue
Ridge
mountains,
paved
roads, utilities, county
water,
panoramic
views, excellent financing. Sale September
24th,
Call
now!
(888)757-6867 ext. 214

3 Br/2 Ba doublewide
on private lot. Fenced
yard
w/shed.
3976
Edgefield St. Pace. 650
mth. $600 sec. dep.
791-8532
Doublewide 1600 sq.
ft. 3 Br/2Ba fenced
yard. $695 mth/$600
security. Or for sale for
$59,900 Owner financing. Milton. Call Barbara
Cumbie
at
850-626-8959
or
850-377-6787
Milton (Bruce Lane)
Incl. water, garbage &
lawn service. 2/2 for
$450 month. 2/2 for
$350
month.
Senior
Discount. 698-4582

QUIET PARK - Like
new. 2/2. No pets.
Non-smoking
environment.
Garbage
&
sewer included. $545 +
dep. 626-1552

Your land or
family land is
all you need
to buy
a new home.
Call
850-682-3344

Are You Making Less
Than $40,000 Per Year?

Covenant Transport
Multi Family and Storage Center Yard Sale 8
AM Friday and Saturday September 23 &
24, 2010at Milton Storage Center, 6065 Vanity Fair Road. Contents
of 4 storage units, plus
furniture, clothes and
misc.Call 626-6212 for
information.

GUN SHOW
Fort Walton
FAIRGROUNS
Sept 24th & 25th
SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 10-4
FREE PARKING
Info. (407) 275-7233
floridagunshows.com
Text FL77810 to 56654

Seamstress
Available
30+ years’ exp. Will
mend, hem & alter your
clothing.
SRB
area
Pickup,
Delivery.
804-432-3250
Superb
quality with reasonable
pricing

Needs Driver Trainees
Now! No experience required
*Immediate
Jobs
Placement Assistance
*OTR, Regional, & Local Jobs
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
1-866-280-5309

$5,000 Sign-On Bonus! Frac Sand Haulers
with
complete
Bulk
Pneumatic Rigs only.
Relocate to Texas for
tons
of
work!
Fuel/Quick pay available. (800)491-9029
Driver $2000 Sign On
Bonus! Start a New Career! 100% Paid CDL
Training! No Experience Required. CRST
E X P E D I T E D
(800)326-2778
www.JoinCRST.com
Freight Up = More $ 2
Mos. CDL Class A Driving Exp (877)258-8782
www.meltontruck.com
Medical Billing Trainees Needed! Hospitals
& Insurance Companies hiring now! No experience? Local Training & Job Placement
a v a i l a b l e !
(888)528-5548

EMPLOYER OF CHOICE
INTEGRITY
PERKS

TEAM
RESULTS

CASH
FOR
CARS!
Any Make, Model, or
Year. We Pay MORE!
Running or Not. Sell
Your Car or Truck TODAY. Free Towing! Instant
Offer:
(888)420-3807

DRIVEN

PRIDE

DELIVER

EXCELLENCE

Zeiders Enterprises
is now hiring in Whiting Field for:
COKER’S LAWN &
TRACTOR SERVICE
From trimming to tractor work. Clean-ups,
raking, hauling, mowing, bushhogging, dirt
work. Reasonable
rates, free estimates.
(850) 623-0493
(850) 485-7977
Licensed & Insured

Keep your autos resale
value.
Four
seats
cleaned with free fabric
protection only $45.
Carpets
cleaned
for
$45 with free fabric protection as well. Slightly
more for SUV. At your
home
or
business.
Auto, RV’s, Call Frank
at Home. Star Brite
Carpet
&
Furniture
Cleaning 463-8810

· Sexual Assault Response
Coordinator Part-time

ALLIED
FA R M S

Apply online at www.zeiders.com
EOE

We Deliver
& Install

RECEPTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER
FULL TIME
ACCOUNTING OFFICE
IN PACE

HYDROSEED
Centipede
St. Augustine
Bermuda
Bailed Pine Straw

Keith
Customer Care Representative

We do the right thing.
Be part of what’s NEW.
newcorp.com

APPLICANT MUST HAVE
COMPUTER SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE
OF A/P, A/R, AND PAYROLL.
MUST ALSO HAVE VEHICLE.

Call us first, Save Time
Call us last, Save Money

626-8578

FAX RESUME TO 995-8849
✳

You don’t hear much about integrity these days. Things are
different at NEW, we do the right thing every day – for our
team, our customers and the company. When I leave here
at the end of the day, I’m proud of the work I’ve done.
I’m Keith and I’m part of what’s NEW. Come join us today.
Learn more or apply for a career at newcorp.com/careers

5660 John Givens Road
Crestview, FL 32539

facebook.com/newcorpcareers

Hwy. 87 So. * Milton
8600311

Airlines Are Hiring Train for high paying
Aviation
Maintenance
Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid
if qualified - Housing
available CALL Aviation
Institute
of
Maintenance (866)314-3769.

Heat & Air JOBS Ready to work? 3 week
accelerated
program.
Hands on environment.
Nationwide
certifications and Local Job
Placement
Assistance!
(877)994-9904

DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS
NEEDED

Four grave lots at Serenity Gardens. Lot 7A
Section-Faith graves 3
& 4
$350 each.
623-9037

Professional

Childless
couple
seeks to adopt. Flexible
work schedule. Will be
HANDS-ON parents. Financial
security.
Expenses paid. Catherine
& Michael. (ask for
michelle/adam).
(800)790-5260
FL
Bar#0150789

Dependable
Housekeeper
Over 20 years of
experience!
Ref. Available
995-0009

All New Happy Jack
Kennel Dip II: kills,
fleas, ticks, stable flies
& MANGE mites without
steroids.
Biodegradeable.
Mannings
Feed
&
See
(850-623-2426)

B7

PROTECTION

Bids shall be submitted on the form supplied by the Architect.
Each bid must be accompanied by a Bid
Bond in the amount of
5% of the base bid as
guarantee that the successful bidder will enter
into a written contract
with the Owner and furnish
a
100%
“Performance
Bond”
and a 100% “Labor and
Material
Payment
Bond” satisfactory to
the Owner.
The Owner Reserves
the Right to Waive Informalities in Bidding
and Reject Any and All
Bids.
By Tim Wyrosdick, Superintendent
of
Schools

9/14 & 9/21
9/733

9/782

CCOOL
OOL

General Contractors
may obtain One Set of
Printed
Documents
from Bay Area Blueprint, 700 S. Pace
Blvd., Pensacola, FL
32502 Upon Receipt of
a Deposit Of $250.00
Per Set (made payable
to DAG Architects). Deposit Will Be Refunded
Provided That Plans
And Specifications Are
Returned In Original
Condition To The Architect Within Seven (7)
Days After Bid Date
And, Further, Provided
That The Contractor
Submit A Bona Fide
Bid.
All Documents
can also be viewed
online
at
www.bayareablue.com.
Click Plan Room on
left of page and click
register now then follow instructions.

any items from the
sale. All items or units
may not be available
on the date of the sale.

ONE

All contractors for educational facilities are
hereby notified that to
be eligible to bid on
school projects they
must be pre-qualified.
Contact the Board at
the above address for
information
on
pre-qualifying.

6011569

turned Unopened.

Santa Rosa’s Press Gazette |

A NEWAsurion Company
©2011 All rights reserved.

twitter.com/newcorpcareers

newprotected.com
2068594

✳

Local
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WIN A HOME
IN NOVEMBER*

Hwy. 29 North, Cantonment, FL 32533
850-474-9973
Serving Escambia County Florida & Alabama,
Santa Rosa, Okaloosa and Baldwin Counties

6011287

B8 | Santa Rosa’s Press Gazette

www.claytonhomesofflorida.com
*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY A PURCHASE OR SALES PRESENTATION WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCE OF WINNING.
Begins 6/21/11 and ends 10/31/11. See dealer for complete details.
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FREE EDITION - TAKE ONE

Let your taste buds plan
Wisconsin’s famous cheese leaves visitors hungry for more

M

ILWAUKEE (AP) — Only
at an airport in Wisconsin can the phrase “half
my bag is cheese” attract nothing more than a shrug.
But in the Dairy Land these
days, there’s a lot of cheese to be
had and tourists are eating it up.
The state’s milk marketing board
keeps adding more dairies on its
cheese map for tourists who want
to tour the state on a sojourn of
cheese. Last year they distributed
some 220,000 maps listing more
than 115 dairies and creameries.
When the next map goes out next
year, it will have some 130 listings.
I didn’t realize how big my
appetite was for the cheese — and
how wonderful and fresh the
selection is in Wisconsin — until
I moved to New York last year.
There’s a lot of great food in New
York, but for me, Wisconsin is my
favorite place for cheese.
On my first trip back to the
state last fall, I snagged 7 pounds
of cheese curds, chunks of aged
cheddar and unique artisanal
blends in just 48 hours. And that’s
not even counting the cheese I ate.
In all, my bag weighed 14 pounds
when I checked it through at the
airport in Milwaukee.
Now, whenever I go back to the
land of the Cheeseheads, I let my
taste buds do the planning. Here’s
the cheesy take on tourism from an
insider, where to go, what to eat and
how to get it home:

THE CHEESE MAP
The Wisconsin Milk Marketing
Board’s map of the state with 116
cheesemakers and retail stores, is
the perfect way to begin planning.
They list where you can find the
country’s only licensed Limburger
maker (Chalet Cheese Cooperative
in Monroe, Wis.), and other places
to visit in every part of the state.
You can order a map from their
website for free, or print one out:
http://www.eatwisconsincheese.
com/wisconsin/travelers_guide.
aspx.
The map has been around for
about eight years and originally
included wine and beer. But now it
is exclusively dairy.
“Three years ago we had so
many cheesemakers and cheese
shops that we decided only
cheese,” said Heather PorterEngwall. spokeswoman for the milk
marketing board.
Next year’s revision, with a
planned spring release, will feature
yogurt and ice cream, she said.
The board also maintains an
extensive directory of cheeserelated events: lectures, festivals,
visits to dairies. So see what’s
curdling when you’re there: http://
www.eatwisconsincheese.com/
events/default.aspx.

CURD DAY
Among the many listings on the
map is this author’s favorite, Curd
Day. If you haven’t spent much time
in Wisconsin, chances are you have

samples,” he said. “If somebody’s
dying to try something we’ll open
it up. The idea is if you’re going to
buy something you should darn well
like it.”

FARMERS MARKETS
AND STORES
Instead of visiting the dairies,
you can let the cheesemakers come
to you. Wisconsin has a wealth of
farmers markets all throughout
the state that draw farmers,
cheesmakers and artisans from the
area.
The Dane County Farmers’
Market — http://www.dcfm.org/
— is the biggest farmers market in
the state, and also claims to be the
biggest in the country. At any rate,
the market along the perimeter of
the state Capitol, is a mind-boggling
array of 300 vendors of fresh cheese,
produce, crafts and more. There are
often so many people you have to
walk in one direction.
Even in the winter, the market is
AP
still held. The indoor market is much
Cheese for sale at the Dane County Farmers’ Market in Madison, Wis. The
smaller, but just as delicious.
market is a mind-boggling array of 300 vendors of fresh cheese, produce, crafts
For a full listing of farmers
and more. There are often so many people you have to walk in one direction.
markets in Wisconsin, visit this list
by several government entities in the
state: http://www.savorwisconsin.
not tried the almighty curd. That
home in Milwaukee once a month
com/events/farmersMarketEvents.
salty, moist funky little nugget of
to Beechwood. Curds, he said are
aspx.
squeaky goodness comes in simple
“the Beaujolais of cheese,” a nod
Stores are also plentiful. Check
flavors like cheddar, all the way
to the famed French red wine,
out cheese specialty stores to get
to savory dill and garlic and burnwhose release each November is
your cheese fix every day. In the
your-mouth jalapeno. Curds are
celebrated by oenophiles.
Milwaukee area, the West Allis
made every time someone makes
“They’re just a perfect little
Cheese And Sausage Shoppe has
cheese, but they’re not eaten much cheese morsel to eat,” he said.
a wide array of cheeses available,
outside of Wisconsin.
If you can’t make Curd Day, or
and even fresh curds. There’s
On the first Saturday of every
want more when you get home, visit one location in the suburb of West
month, curds are celebrated at
their site to order: https://www.
Allis and another downtown at the
Beechwood Cheese Company, a
beechwoodcheese.com. (Click on
Milwaukee Public Market. It’s a great
tiny creamery that is more than
products and cheese curds.) The
place to visit for any food-lover.
100 years old located in the Kettle
curds arrive fresh, so squeak away!
One of the most well-known
Moraine, a region of glacier-made
cheese stores is the Mars Cheese
ponds and lakes in Sheboygan
Castle. It looks just as it sounds,
County.
MEET YOUR CHEESEMAKERS a giant castle, and is easily found
Every first Saturday of every
off of Interstate 94 in southern
There’s something to see and
month, the cheesemaker makes
Wisconsin, about 30 minutes from
eat every day at Wisconsin’s
some 2,200 pounds of curds, and its
Milwaukee and 45 minutes from
cheesemakers. Get there early in
tiny store connected to the factory
Chicago’s O’Hare airport. A true
the morning, just as the cheese is
is descended upon by cheese-otourist delight with boundless arrays
being made, for the freshest and
philes. They sometimes drive for
of cheese, sausages and more. Visit
the best. You are never far from one
hours to attend and have to wait
http://www.marscheese.com for more
in Wisconsin.
outside just to get in.
information.
Carr Valley Cheese hosts a
Why? The secret to curds is
You can always buy cheese in the
growing number of cheese tourists
freshness. If they’re not eaten
Milwaukee and Madison airports
at its seven retail stores and
within a few days of creation, then
on the way home. It may not be the
factories, said Sid Cook, master
they don’t squeak. And the squeak
freshest or most delicious, but it will
cheesemaker, owner and operator.
is a major part of their appeal.
be in the shape of a cow, a beer or
“There’ll be license plates from
Think of curds like pre-cheese.
even Wisconsin.
seven or eight different states at
Curds are the milk solids that are
a time, and maybe 10 places to
separated from the milk liquid
park. It gets to be a bit of a jungle,”
— or whey — in the cheesemaking
GETTING IT HOME
he said of Carr Valley’s flagship
process. They’re salty and moist,
location in La Valle, in central
Flying is the ideal way to
much more so than regular cheese.
Wisconsin.
transport cheese, especially
It’s this saltiness and moistness
He realized years ago that not
if you check the bag through.
that makes them squeak against
everyone visiting was a local, so
That’s because it will be stored
your teeth. (More delightful than
he started selling coolers to help
underneath the plane, where
it sounds!) They come in little
transport the cheesy bounty home.
the temperature is cool. Perfect
nuggets and odd shapes since
More stringent food safety
refrigeration for your delicious
they’re formed so haphazardly,
requirements have put an end to
cargo.
which also makes them fun to eat.
factory tours, but visitors can see
Just to be extra cautious, you
For curd fans, they are an
most of the functions of his three
can go to larger grocery stores now
addiction that cannot be cured.
plants through large windows.
and pick up an insulated shopping
Details at the milk marketing
There is always someone available
bag, almost like a cooler. You can
board’s curd site at http://www.
to answer questions, and just as
also carry solid cheese on a plane.
eatcurds.com.
importantly, to dole out samples.
It’s not a gel or a liquid — so that
Allen Uebele makes the 40“We always have samples, lots of 3.4 ounce limit does not apply.
some minute drive north from his
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Fall energy can reinvigorate home
The Associated Press
Spring might be the
season of cleaning out
clutter and brightening up
the home, but fall can be
equally inspiring.
You can feel it in the
air: Bright yellow school
buses have returned
to the roads, and store
shelves are stocked with
crisp, fresh notebooks
and pencils. Whether
you’re a student or not, a
new semester filled with
possibility is upon us.
That back-to-school
energy motivates many
homeowners to freshen
up their space. Interior
designer Betsy Burnham
of Los Angeles’ Burnham
Design said the phones at
her office ring frequently
in the fall. The summer
AP entertaining season
is over and people are
Even if you’re not a student right now, you can
excited about making
create a space for reading or pursuing a hobby, like fresh decorating
this room a room designed by Brian Patrick. Flynn
decisions.
covered the walls in this reading nook with pages
She and two other
design experts offer
from vintage books.

AP

This fall room was designed by Sabrina Soto for HGTV’s “The High Low Project.”
Soto suggests keeping light in mind: “A window seat can make a perfect
reading niche,” she says.
advice here on fast and
easy end-of-summer
projects to spruce up a
home for fall:

Fix summer
wear and tear
Look around, Burnham
said, especially in rooms
that have gotten a lot of

indoor/outdoor traffic this
summer. Do door frames
or walls need touchup
painting? Do floors need
polishing or carpets need
cleaning?
After a busy summer,
she said, “right now my
kitchen table is out being
refinished.” This kind of
refurbishing project is

an expense that some
people prefer to skip.
But Burnham said it will
bring a polished look to
your home and can keep
quality pieces in great
shape for years, saving
money on replacements.

Embrace the
outdoors
Although summer is
heavy on outdoor fun,
many of us don’t open the
windows until September.
“My favorite part
about fall is turning off
the air conditioning and
opening up the windows,”
said Sabrina Soto, host
of the new series “The
High Low Project” on
HGTV. “I love to have the
curtains blow in the cool
breeze and see the leaves
starting to change color.”
Soto uses fall flowers
to bring a burst of color
to her home. “Mums
are perfect for hanging
baskets and porches,”
she said, “and come in
fabulous, bold colors.
I also like to add fresh
flowers inside as well;
sunflowers are great for
their bright color and
longevity. Maple branches
also add a dramatic
touch.”

Create a study space
Even if you’re not a
student right now, you can
create a space for reading
or pursuing a hobby. Any
quiet alcove or area will
do, said designer Brian
Patrick Flynn, founder
and editor of decordemon.
com.
One option is
converting the lower part
of a reach-in closet into
a study space, he said.
Use a piece of lumber
to create a deep shelf at
desk-level. Add a basket
underneath to keep
study-related materials
organized and out of view.
When it’s time to study or
work, just open the closet
door and pull up a chair.

See FALL A3
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FALL from page A2
Soto suggests keeping
light in mind: “A window
seat can make a perfect
reading niche,” she said.
If you don’t have one,
pull a large, comfy chair
up near a window with a
small side table that can
hold your laptop or a book
and mug of hot coffee. If
the table has a drawer,
you can keep necessary
items on hand. Otherwise,
keep a decorative bin or
basket nearby.
“The days are getting
shorter,” Soto said, so you
might need artificial light.
She’s a fan of lampshades
in warm fall colors like
gold or scarlet.

Think colors and
patterns
When September
begins, Flynn loves
bringing out plaid and
argyle fabrics. “It feels
collegiate,” he said, and
can work especially well
in children’s rooms.
Burnham suggests
bringing in a dash of

classic fall colors such
as gold, burnt orange
or muted brown. You
can bring in just one
or two shades through
accessories like pillows
and throws. Or go all out
and paint with fall colors.
Another idea: To make
part of a room feel truly
study-worthy, Flynn
suggests visiting a flea
market or used bookstore
to buy vintage books with
beautiful typography.
Carefully remove the
pages, then spray the
back of each page with
adhesive. Press them
firmly onto the wall in
a random pattern, with
some overlapping. You
can seal the pages with
polyurethane or leave
them uncovered.
“It instantly gives a
space meant for studying
or reading a customdesigned feel,” he said.

Prep for the events
Beyond signaling the
start of the school year,
fall also reminds us

AP

This fall room was designed by Sabrina Soto for
HGTV’s “The High Low Project.”
that the holidays aren’t
far away, Soto said. “So
get your dining room
ready for entertaining by
polishing your silverware
and cleaning the fine
china.”
One last touch: To

make things more
appealing for guests
in the coming months,
“create a more relaxed
feel at the table by adding
pillows to dining chairs,”
she said. “Perfect for
guests after a feast!”
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Guide dogs deal with more distractions than ever
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Guide dogs and their handlers have always undergone intense training on
dealing with distractions
from squirrels to skateboarders. But today’s
guide dogs have a whole
new generation of things
to worry about: quiet cars,
button-activated walk signals, stroller traffic on
handicapped
curb-cuts,
and a greater likelihood
of interacting with other
dogs.
“It used to be you encountered
other
dogs
mostly on sidewalks while
you were going down the
street,” said Morgan Watkins, acting president and
chief executive officer of
Guide Dogs for the Blind,
which has campuses in
San Rafael, north of San
Francisco, and in Boring,
Oregon.
Nowadays, he said, a
guide dog might encounter
another dog in a supermarket aisle or at the mall
or the dentist’s office, he
said. There are few places
pets can’t be found these
days.
“We work very hard
with the assumption that
your dog can be distracted
anywhere,” said Watkins,
who started losing his vision at age 11.
Anything or anyone
that keeps a guide dog
from focusing on its work
is considered a distrac-

tion — and becomes something the dog is trained to
ignore.
Everyone can help
guide dogs and their handlers avoid some distractions. One basic rule: Don’t
pet a guide dog without
permission.
Because the dogs are
so highly trained and wellbehaved, people want to
touch them, Watkins said.
Many times, he said, he
has reached down to learn
which way his dog Will is
looking, only to find someone else’s hand already on
the dog.
Another simple way to
minimize distractions for
guide dogs is to keep your
own dog leashed.
If a dog barks at Will,
Watkins said he would
probably keep moving.
“Odds are he won’t flinch,”
he said. Guide dogs are
also not trained to fight. If
a guide dog is attacked by
another animal, handlers
will drop the harness and
call for help.
Another new distraction
or hazard for guide dog
teams is the electric car.
Watkins has excellent
hearing and can usually
make out the sound of an
electric car, but it’s difficult at noisy intersections.
That’s why guide dogs are
taught intelligent disobedience — defying an order to
keep a partner safe, Watkins explained. If Watkins

AP

Cecilia von Beroldingen, a forensic scientist and director of the California Criminalistics Institute at the
California Department of Justice, with her guide dog, Neoki, in Sacramento, Calif.
tells Will to go and there
is an electric car going
through an intersection,
he will not go.
When the dog disobeys,
“I follow my dog. It’s part
of the trust,” he said.

In addition to quiet
cars, other environmental elements and distractions that have necessitated changes in guide-dog
training include six-lane
streets, traffic islands,

roundabouts, cars turning
right on red, wheelchairaccessible curbs, buttonactivated walk signals and
even baby strollers using
handicapped ramps and
curb cuts, Watkins said.

Watkins got his first
guide dog at age 40 and became CEO of Guide Dogs
for the Blind after a long
career in computer technology. Walking with Will,
he feels through the harness when the dog turns
his body, changes pace or
cranes his head. “The dog
isn’t making noise, the environment is making noise.
He sees and leads. I direct
and praise,” he said.
Cecilia von Beroldingen, who lost her sight as an
adult, relies on all types of
technology, from a talking
GPS called TrekkerBreeze
that tells her where she is
and how to get home, to an
iPhone app that audibly
identifies currency, barcodes and colors.
But von Beroldingen,
who runs a state forensic
training facility in Sacramento called the California
Criminalistics
Institute,
relies on a guide dog in
addition to the technology.
The gadgets won’t steer
her clear of obstacles like
tree limbs or ladders or a
forgotten child’s toy. They
won’t find her a seat at the
airport, help her board a
bus or navigate an escalator. And when the day is
done, no mechanical device can compete with the
warmth of a loving dog at
her side, a companion she
trust like no other.
She got her first dog,
Kola, in 1994. “She saved
my life, she was my best
friend,” she said.
Von Beroldingen got
Kola and her current guide
dog from Guide Dogs for
the Blind. The organization breeds its own dogs,
with puppies spending
their first eight weeks at
San Rafael, followed by 16
months with a trainer for
those dogs that are suited
for the program. After two
or three months at a school,
the dog teams up with its
handler and is trained for
another few weeks.
Watkins said the school
pairs up humans and dogs
that have the same personalities, same demeanor,
even the same gait. If the
blind person can’t afford
vet care, Guide Dogs will
pay for it, he said.
Most guide dogs work
until they are 8 to 10 years
old, Watkins said. When
they retire, they can stay
with their partner or Guide
Dogs will place them in an
adoptive home.
Guide Dogs for the
Blind trained about 2,200
of the 10,000 guide dogs
working in the U.S. and
Canada today. September is National Guide Dog
month and several groups
are working to raise money and awareness for the
cause, including Dick Van
Patten’s Natural Balance
pet food, Petco and Independent Pet Food Stores.
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Plaintiff’s Final Judgment of Foreclosure
entered on September
8,
2011
in
the
above-styled cause, I
will sell to the highest
and best bidder for
cash on October 18,
2011 at 11:00 A.M.
(CST), on the Front
Steps of the Santa
Rosa
County
Courthouse, located at 6865
Caroline St., Milton, FL
32570, the following
described property:

9/734
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE FIRST
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR SANTA
ROSA COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2010 1501
CA
CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION
VANDERBILT
MORTGAGE AND FINANCE,
INC., a Tennessee Corporation authorized to
transact business in
Florida,
as
Attorney-In-Fact for The
Bank of New York Mellon
Trust
Company,
f/k/a the Bank of New
York, as Trustee pursuant to Pooling and
Servicing
Agreement
dated as of February
25, 2000,
Plaintiff,
vs.
TONIA
LIVINGSTON,
f/k/a TONIA D. CARRINGTON, a/k/a TONIA
L. CARRINGTON n/k/a
TONIA
D.
GREATHOUSE;
UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF TONIA D.
GREATHOUSE;
TARGET NATIONAL BANK;
GULF
WINDS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION;
UNIDENTIFIED
JOHN
DOE(S) and/or UNIDENTIFIED
JANE
DOE(S),
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that,
in accordance with the

The South 1/2 of the
South 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 16,
Township
1
North,
Range 28 West. Lying
and being in Santa
Rosa County, Florida.
LESS AND EXCEPT the
following three parcels:
Parcel 1:
Commence
at
the
Southeast corner of the
Northwest 1/4 of the
Southwest 1/4 of Section 16, Township 1
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida; thence East
along
the
North
right-of-way line of Rice
Road, a distance of
30.00 feet to the intersection of the East
right-of-way line of a
County
Maintained
Road for the POINT OF
BEGINNING;
thence
continue East along
said North right-of-way
line for a distance of
294.97 feet; thence deflect left 88 degrees 30
minutes 00 seconds for
a distance of 330.31
feet; thence deflect left
91 degrees 30 minutes
00 seconds for a distance of 294.97 feet to
the
said
East
right-of-way line of said
County
Maintained
Road; thence South
along the said East
right-of-way line for a
distance of 330.31 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Parcel 2:
The South 1/2 of the
South 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4 of the South-

west 1/4 of South 1/2 of
South 1/2 of Northeast
1/4 of Southwest 1/4,
lying East of the L & N
Railroad Right of Way,
Section 16, Township 1
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida.
Parcel 3:
Commence
at
the
Southeast
corner
of
Northwest 1/4 of the
Southwest 1/4 of Section 16, Township 1
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida; thence East
along
the
North
right-of-way line of Rice
Street (50 foot R/VV) for
a distance of 324.97
feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING;
thence
continue East along
said right-of-way line
for a distance of 112
feet; thence deflect to
the left 88 degrees 30
minutes and go for a
distance of 330.31 feet;
thence deflect 91 degrees 30 minutes to the
left and go for a distance of 112 feet;
thence deflect 88 degrees 30 minutes to the
left and go for a distance of 330.31 feet to
POINT OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH that
certain 2000 Clayton
Sensation 76 X 16 Mobile
Home
bearing
Identification
Number
CLS095618TN.
Property Address: 6336
Rice St., Milton, FL
32583.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN
THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER
THAN
THE
PROPERTY
OWNER
AS OF THE DATE OF
THE
LIS
PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
MARY M. JOHNSON,
CLERK
SANTA ROSA COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT
CIRCUIT COURT SEAL

By: M. English
Deputy Clerk
9/17 & 9/24
9/734

9/735
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR SANTA
ROSA
COUNTY,
FLOIRDA
CASE
NO:
2011-CA-000274
DIVISION: A
U
C
N
:
552011CA000274XXCICI
WALTER
MORTGAGE
COMPANY, LLC
Plaintiff,
vs.
RICHARD
LOWERY;
JENNY LOWERY; TYNDALL
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION;
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT, PURSUANT TO THE JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE
ENTERED
IN
THE ABOVE CAUSE, I
WILL SELL THE PROPERTY
SITUATED
IN
SANTA
ROSA
COUNTY,
FLORIDA,
DESCRIBED AS:
SEE ATTACHED LEGAL DESCRIPTION ON
EXHIBIT X
Exhibit 1
Commence
at
the
Southwest corner of
Section 20, Township 5
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida;
thence
go
North 89 degrees 19
minutes 36 seconds
East along the South
line of said Section 20
for a distance of 655.13
feet; thence departing
said South line of Section 20 go North 00 degrees 53 minutes 54
seconds West for a distance of 28.00 feet for
the point of beginning;
thence continue North
00 degrees 53 minutes
54 seconds West for a
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distance of 206.14 to
the
southerly
right-of-way
line
of
State Road 164 (100’
right-of-way);
thence
go North 56 degrees
32 minutes 09 seconds
East along said southerly right-of-way line of
State Road 164 for a
distance of 345.29 feet;
thence departing said
southerly
right-of-way
line of State Road 164
go South 00 degrees
53 minutes 54 seconds
East for a distance of
393.57 feet to the North
right-of-way
line
of
Hickory
Leaf
Lane
(right-of-way unknown);
thence go South 89 degrees 24 minutes 42
seconds West along
said North right-of-way
line of Hickory Leaf
Lane for a distance of
291.00 feet to the point
of beginning.
The above described
parcel of land is situated in Section 20,
Township
5
North,
Range 28 West, Santa
Rosa County, Florida
and contains 2.00 acres.
Parcel
#
N285200000018040000
AT PUBLIC SALE, TO
THE HIGHEST AND
BEST BIDDER, FOR
CASH, ON OCTOBER
19, 2011, AT 11:00AM
AT
SANTA
ROSA
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE,
MILTON,
FLORIDA.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN
THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER
THAN
THE
PROPERTY
OWNER
AS OF THE DATE OF
THE
LIS
PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY
ACCOMMODATION
IN
ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING, YOU ARE
ENTITLED,
AT
NO
COST TO YOU, TO
THE PROVISION OF
CERTAIN
ASSISTANCE. PLEASE CONTACT
Shelia
Sims,
Chief Deputy Court Administrator, M.C. Blanchard Jud Bldg, 5th
Floor, Pensacola, FL
32502, (850) 595-4400
AT LEAST SEVEN (7)
DAYS BEFORE YOUR
SCHEDULED
COURT
APPEARANCE, OR IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIVING THIS NOTIFICATION IF THE TIME
BEFORE THE SCHEDULED APPEARANCE IS
LESS THAN SEVEN (7)
DAYS; IF YOU ARE
HEARING OR VOICE
IMPAIRED, CALL 711.
DATED:
2011.

September

8,

MARY M. JOHNSON
CLERK
OF
THE
COURT
CIRCUIT COURT SEAL
By: Brandy Norris
Deputy Clerk
9/21 & 9/28
9/735

9/755
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed Bids Will Be Received
From
Pre-qualified
Contractors By The Santa Rosa
County School Board,
At The Office Of The
Assistant
Superintendent For Administrative
Services,
6544
Firehouse Road, Upstairs
Conference
Room
(Maintenance Building)
(850) 983-5123, Milton,
Florida, Until 2:00 PM,
Local Time, THURSDAY, September 29,
2011, At Which Time
And Place All Bids Will
Be Publicly Opened
And Read Aloud, For
The Construction Of
“BERRYHILL ELEMENTARY – FOUR CLASSROOM ADDITION” For
The School Board Of
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida.
Any Bids Received After Closing Will Be Re✳

✳

✳
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9/14, 9/21, 9/28
9/755

9/733
Notice of Sale and
Disposal of Property
On Wednesday September 28, 2011 at 9:00
a.m., pursuant to state
law, Arcadia Self Storage at 4618 Lori Lane,
Pace, FL 32571, will
auction for sale and
subsequently
dispose
of the contents of the
following units in order
to satisfy an owner’s
lien:
Name Unit# Contents
Lynn Cole 43 Household
Frain Brown 61 Personal Property
Dan Bervig 35 Electrical Parts
Theresa Scott 310 Personal Property
Sarah Holmes 334 Personal Property
Nancy
Morton
311
Clothes & Household
Goods
Lisa Powell 305 Household Furniture
Barbara
Owens
24
Cabinets for kitchen,
Furniture
James
Straiton
151
General Household
Rachel Okelly 100 Personal Property
Sylvia Page 65 Personal Property
Colleen
Henrichsen
153 Household Goods
Ron
Harrison
200
Household
Terms of the sale will
be cash only, day of
sale; all units sold in
their
entirety;
and
goods must be removed on the day of
the sale. The company
reserves the right to refuse admittance to any
bidder, to reject any
bid and to withdraw

IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR SANTA
ROSA COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File
No.
2011
CP
000245
IN RE: ESTATE OF
JOHN PAUL KELLEY,
Deceased.
NOTICE
TORS

TO

CREDI-

The administration of
the estate of JOHN
PAUL
KELLEY,
deceased, whose date of
death was July 14,
2011, is pending in the
Circuit Court for Santa
Rosa County, Florida,
Probate Division, the
address of which is
6495 Caroline Street,
Milton, Florida 32570.
The names and addresses of the personal
representative and the
personal
representative’s attorney are set
forth below.
ALL CREDITORS
NOTIFIED THAT:

ARE

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or
demands
against
decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this
notice is required to be
served must file their
claims with this Court
WITHIN THE LATER
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE DATE OF THE
FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR
THIRTY DAYS AFTER
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS
NOTICE
ON
THEM.
All other creditors of
the decedent and persons having claims or
demands against the
decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this
court WITHIN THREE
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF
THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO
FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G
THE
TIME
PERIOD
SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY
CLAIM
FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE
AFTER
THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this notice is
September 21, 2011.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
/S/MATTHEW
J.
HARGRAVES,
ESQUIRE
Matthew J. Hargraves,
Esquire
5185 Elmira Street
Milton, Florida 32570
(850) 623-3841
Personal
Representatives:
/s/ JAMES MICHAEL
CONNELL
James Michael Connell
5570 Baltic Cir.
Milton, FL 32570
9/21 & 9/28
9/781

9/17
9/782

Incorrect
Insertion
Policy
For Classified
In-column Advertisers
All ads placed by
phone are read back
to the advertiser to
insure
correctness.
The newspaper will
assume
correctness
at the time of the
read-back procedure
unless otherwise informed.

Please

;

your ad.

Advertisers are requested to check the
advertisement on the
first insertion for correctness.
Errors
should be reported
immediately.
Your Florida Freedom newspaper will
not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion, nor
will it be liable for
any error in advertisements
to
a
greater extent than
the cost of the space
occupied by the error.
Any copy change,
during an ordered
schedule constitutes
a new ad and new
charges.
We do not
guarantee position
of ANY ad under
any classification.

Airlines Are Hiring Train for high paying
Aviation
Maintenance
Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid
if qualified - Housing
available CALL Aviation
Institute
of
Maintenance (866)314-3769.
Allied Health career
training-Attend
college
100%
online.
Job
placement
assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call
(800)481-9409
www.CenturaOnline.com
Attend College Online
from Home. *Medical,
*Business,
*Paralegal,
*Accounting, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance.
Computer
available. Financial Aid
if
qualified.
Call
(888)203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com
✳

Heat & Air JOBS Ready to work? 3 week
accelerated
program.
Hands on environment.
Nationwide
certifications and Local Job
Placement
Assistance!
(877)994-9904

COKER’S LAWN &
TRACTOR SERVICE
From trimming to tractor work. Clean-ups,
raking, hauling, mowing, bushhogging, dirt
work. Reasonable
rates, free estimates.
(850) 623-0493
(850) 485-7977
Licensed & Insured

Keep your autos resale
value.
Four
seats
cleaned with free fabric
protection only $45.
Carpets
cleaned
for
$45 with free fabric protection as well. Slightly
more for SUV. At your
home
or
business.
Auto, RV’s, Call Frank
at Home. Star Brite
Carpet
&
Furniture
Cleaning 463-8810

DIRECTV Fall Special!
Free HD, 3 mos FREE
HBO/Showtime/Starz/Cinema
x!
NFL
SUNDAY
TICKET Free - Choice
Ultimate/Premier - Pkgs
from
$29.99/mo.
Till
9/30! (866)419-5666

Sawmills
from
only
$3997- Make Money &
Save Money with your
own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship.
FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/3
0
0
N
(800)578-1363
Ext.300N

Money Making Opportunity
Computer a must. Free
evaluation & training.
Flexible hours. Great
incentives.
www.
freedomtodream.net
352-360-5939

$
Access
Lawsuit
Cash Now! $ As seen
on TV.$ Injury Lawsuit
Dragging?
Need
$500-$500,000++within
48/hrs? Low rates APPLY NOW BY PHONE!
Call Today! Toll-Free:
(800)568-8321
www.lawcapital.com

Pace Nice 2 BR 1 BA
Triplex Water, Sanitation, Lawn Care Included. Walk to Target
Shopping Center $550
mo $500 Sec Dep
994-0155
Unfurnished. 1 bedroom, kitchen, living
room, and bath. Downtown
Milton.
5190
Santa
Rosa
Street.
(850) 623-3308

2 Br, front kitchen,
CH&A,
new
carpet,
sunroom on corner lot.
East
Gate
Mobile
Home Ranch 626-8973
2 Br/2 Ba front diningroom, fenced yard,
CH&A. East Gate Mobile
Home
Ranch
626-8973
3 Br FEMA mobile
home w/ fenced yard.
East
Gate
Mobile
Home Ranch. 626-8973

Hot
Wheels
and
Matchbox
collections
for sale. Still in original
packaging. 994-0346

Bedroom
Complete
Maple Finish Set, New,
Unopened
w/warranty.
Sacrifice
$475.
Can
Deliver. 850-471-0330
Cleaning out local storagePiano/damp
chaser $200, Walnut
end table $10, 2 Lazy
boy recliners $25 ea.
Aluminium
cot
$5,
Mitsubishi 27” TV $25,
Sears vacuum cleaner
$8, 4 piece living suit
(plaid-brown) $50, 2
ceiling fans $10 ea.,
Old
chandelier
$10,
brass ceiling fan/lite kit
$12, rollaway bed $20,
motorized
hospital
bed/extra mattress $50,
2 child bed/desk/chest
combo $75 ea. Misc.
items. 251-510-3942

Publisher’s
Notice

Experienced
cleaning
person needed. Must
have own vehicle. Must
be available everyday.
Mon.-Fri.. Non-smoking
environment. 994-1785
(leave message).
McKenzie Tank LinesNew Pace, FL Terminal
DRIVERSRegional/
OTR! OTR max. 14
days
out;
Reginal
home daily to max. 3
days out.
Minimum 23 yrs. of age
with 2 years recent T/T
exp.
and
good
MVR.Class A tanker&
HME required.
Competitive pay and
benefits!
Call
Now!
850-995-1587
or
855-694-2193. EOE

Now Hiring!

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is
subject to the Fair
Housing
Act
which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race,
color,
religion,
sex,
handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention, to make any
such preference, limitation or discrimination”
Familial status includes
children under the age
of 18 living with parents
or
legal
custodians,
pregnant women and
people securing custody of children under
18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers
are
hereby
informed
that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on a equal
opportunity basis. To
complain of discrimination call HUD toll-free at
1-800-669-9777.
The
toll-free number for the
hearing
impaired
is
1-800-927-9275.

2004
GMC 2500HD
Duramax Diesel 2WD,
ext.
cab,
loaded.
$16,500 850-995-8670

3/4 BR 2 BA, Den w/
FP Waterfront. $1000
mo/$1000 dep Avail
Oct 1 Call 623-8385

2 bedroom. Front and
back porch. Private lot.
Fenced yard, CH&A
Call 623-5145

Deluxe Aoyama 5 String Banjo, Metromone
Chromatic Capo and
case
$475
Call
623-9323
evenings
only

1984
Pontiac
Bonneville.
Good
Condition.80K+
miles.
$600 Or Best Offer. Call
525-3327 or 686-5461
leave message.

9.5 Polythylene Water
Tender 5hp. Tohotsu
Motor Great White Trolling Motor. Numerous
extras.
$1900
Call
623-3737
Abandoned
Lakeside
Farm! 4 acres - Lake
access - $16,900; 10
acres - Huge view $29,900; 8 acres Lakefront - $69,900.
Foreclosure
priced
land in Upstate NY’s
So. Tier!! Survey, clear
title!
(877)352-2844.
www.newyorklandandlakes.com

200+ Travel Trailers
NO MINIMUM PRICE!
Online Bidding Available. Saturday, September
24
@
10am
Harrah’s Resort & Casino
Tunica,
MS
www.hendersonauctions.com
(225)686-2252
Lic# 266

Bank
Foreclosed,
Land Liquidation, from
$9,900,
Blue
Ridge
mountains,
paved
roads, utilities, county
water,
panoramic
views, excellent financing. Sale September
24th,
Call
now!
(888)757-6867 ext. 214

3 Br/2 Ba doublewide
on private lot. Fenced
yard
w/shed.
3976
Edgefield St. Pace. 650
mth. $600 sec. dep.
791-8532
Doublewide 1600 sq.
ft. 3 Br/2Ba fenced
yard. $695 mth/$600
security. Or for sale for
$59,900 Owner financing. Milton. Call Barbara
Cumbie
at
850-626-8959
or
850-377-6787
Milton (Bruce Lane)
Incl. water, garbage &
lawn service. 2/2 for
$450 month. 2/2 for
$350
month.
Senior
Discount. 698-4582

QUIET PARK - Like
new. 2/2. No pets.
Non-smoking
environment.
Garbage
&
sewer included. $545 +
dep. 626-1552

Your land or
family land is
all you need
to buy
a new home.
Call
850-682-3344

Are You Making Less
Than $40,000 Per Year?

Covenant Transport
Multi Family and Storage Center Yard Sale 8
AM Friday and Saturday September 23 &
24, 2010at Milton Storage Center, 6065 Vanity Fair Road. Contents
of 4 storage units, plus
furniture, clothes and
misc.Call 626-6212 for
information.

GUN SHOW
Fort Walton
FAIRGROUNS
Sept 24th & 25th
SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 10-4
FREE PARKING
Info. (407) 275-7233
floridagunshows.com
Text FL77810 to 56654

Seamstress
Available
30+ years’ exp. Will
mend, hem & alter your
clothing.
SRB
area
Pickup,
Delivery.
804-432-3250
Superb
quality with reasonable
pricing

Needs Driver Trainees
Now! No experience required
*Immediate
Jobs
Placement Assistance
*OTR, Regional, & Local Jobs
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
1-866-280-5309

$5,000 Sign-On Bonus! Frac Sand Haulers
with
complete
Bulk
Pneumatic Rigs only.
Relocate to Texas for
tons
of
work!
Fuel/Quick pay available. (800)491-9029
Driver $2000 Sign On
Bonus! Start a New Career! 100% Paid CDL
Training!
No
Experience Required. CRST
E X P E D I T E D
(800)326-2778
www.JoinCRST.com
Freight Up = More $ 2
Mos. CDL Class A Driving Exp (877)258-8782
www.meltontruck.com
Medical Billing Trainees Needed! Hospitals
& Insurance Companies hiring now! No experience? Local Training & Job Placement
a v a i l a b l e !
(888)528-5548

EMPLOYER OF CHOICE
INTEGRITY
PERKS

TEAM
RESULTS

CASH
FOR
CARS!
Any Make, Model, or
Year. We Pay MORE!
Running or Not. Sell
Your Car or Truck TODAY. Free Towing! Instant
Offer:
(888)420-3807

DRIVEN

PRIDE

DELIVER

EXCELLENCE

Zeiders Enterprises
is now hiring in Whiting Field for:
· Sexual Assault Response
Coordinator Part-time

ALLIED
FA R M S

Apply online at www.zeiders.com
EOE

We Deliver
& Install

RECEPTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER
FULL TIME
ACCOUNTING OFFICE
IN PACE

HYDROSEED
Centipede
St. Augustine
Bermuda
Bailed Pine Straw

Keith

Customer Care Representative

We do the right thing.
Be part of what’s NEW.
newcorp.com

APPLICANT MUST HAVE
COMPUTER SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE
OF A/P, A/R, AND PAYROLL.
MUST ALSO HAVE VEHICLE.

Call us first, Save Time
Call us last, Save Money

5660 John Givens Road
Crestview, FL 32539

Hwy. 87 So. * Milton

626-8578

8600311

Dependable
Housekeeper
Over 20 years of
experience!
Ref. Available
995-0009

I Buy sealed, unexpired
Boxes (850)710-0189

Four grave lots at Serenity Gardens. Lot 7A
Section-Faith graves 3
& 4
$350 each.
623-9037

Professional

Childless
couple
seeks to adopt. Flexible
work schedule. Will be
HANDS-ON parents. Financial
security.
Expenses paid. Catherine
& Michael. (ask for
michelle/adam).
(800)790-5260
FL
Bar#0150789

DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS
NEEDED

PROTECTION

Bids shall be submitted on the form supplied by the Architect.
Each bid must be accompanied by a Bid
Bond in the amount of
5% of the base bid as
guarantee that the successful bidder will enter
into a written contract
with the Owner and furnish
a
100%
“Performance
Bond”
and a 100% “Labor and
Material
Payment
Bond” satisfactory to
the Owner.
The Owner Reserves
the Right to Waive Informalities in Bidding
and Reject Any and All
Bids.
By Tim Wyrosdick, Superintendent
of
Schools

9/781

THE CITY OF MILTON
will receive sealed bids
until 2:00 p.m. on October 6, 2011, at City
Hall, 6738 Dixon Street,
Milton, FL
32570, for
the removal of trees
from the rear portion of
the property, remove
overgrowth,
junk
including any discarded
items and mow entire
property and secure
roof according to the
City of Milton’s Specifications located at 6569
College Drive, Milton,
FL
32570; Parcel
#33-2N-28-0630-00C00-0030.
A
mandatory
pre-bid conference will
be held on October 3,
2011, at 9:00 a.m. on
site at the property located at 6569 College
Drive, Milton, FL.
All
bids must include a
copy of a liability insurance certificate in the
amount
of
$1,000,000.00; State of
Florida’s
Workman’s
Compensation
and
must
be
licensed
through Santa Rosa
County. All bidders are
responsible to meet the
specification
requirements established by
the City of Milton. The
bid specifications and
bid form can be picked
up at Milton City Hall
located at 6738 Dixon
Street, Milton, Florida
32570 or download at
w w w. c i . m i l t o n . f l . u s ,
Bid/Proposals Information.
Please address
sealed bids to the attention of the Purchasing Department.
The
sealed bids will be
opened in Conference
Room B at City Hall.
For more information,
please
contact
the
City’s Purchasing Department
at
(850)
983-5480. The City of
Milton
reserves
the
right to refuse any and
all bids.

All New Happy Jack
Kennel Dip II: kills,
fleas, ticks, stable flies
& MANGE mites without
steroids.
Biodegradeable.
Mannings
Feed
&
See
(850-623-2426)

CCOOL
OOL

General Contractors
may obtain One Set of
Printed
Documents
from Bay Area Blueprint, 700 S. Pace
Blvd., Pensacola, FL
32502 Upon Receipt of
a Deposit Of $250.00
Per Set (made payable
to DAG Architects). Deposit Will Be Refunded
Provided That Plans
And Specifications Are
Returned In Original
Condition To The Architect Within Seven (7)
Days After Bid Date
And, Further, Provided
That The Contractor
Submit A Bona Fide
Bid.
All Documents
can also be viewed
online
at
www.bayareablue.com.
Click Plan Room on
left of page and click
register now then follow instructions.

9/14 & 9/21
9/733

9/782

ONE

All contractors for educational facilities are
hereby notified that to
be eligible to bid on
school projects they
must be pre-qualified.
Contact the Board at
the above address for
information
on
pre-qualifying.

any items from the
sale. All items or units
may not be available
on the date of the sale.

FAX RESUME TO 995-8849
✳

6011569

turned Unopened.
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You don’t hear much about integrity these days. Things are
different at NEW, we do the right thing every day – for our
team, our customers and the company. When I leave here
at the end of the day, I’m proud of the work I’ve done.
I’m Keith and I’m part of what’s NEW. Come join us today.
Learn more or apply for a career at newcorp.com/careers
facebook.com/newcorpcareers
twitter.com/newcorpcareers

newprotected.com
2068594

✳

